
  

The Three-Day Forecast 
Today: Sunny, 
High 75, Low 59 

Saturday: Sunny, 
High 84, Low 70 

Sunday: Showers, 
High 81, Low 69 
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ACS Charges for Printing 
By CLARE McMaHON 
SPECIAL TO THE HOYA   

With another year of essays and term 
papers beginning, the Academic Com- 
puting Service has a message for stu- 

dents who make use of campus computer 
labs: Prepare to pay for paper. 

According to Ardoth Hassler, Execu- 
tive Vice President for the Main Cam- 
pus, beginning September 29, students 
will be charged 5 cents for each com- 
puter printoutin order to cover the cost of 
materials such as paper. 

The plan was devised so that the new 
costs will be phased in gradually, start- 
ing with a l-cent charge on computer 
paper from September 15 through 
Spetember 28. Following this initial re- 
ducedrate, the price of paper will jump to 
5 cents per copy from September 29 
through November 30. 

When the final exam period begins in 
early December, the charge will go down 

to 3 cents per sheet until the end of the 
semester, when the new payment process 
will be evaluated and possibly altered. 

“We’ve never asked students to pay 
for dorm wiring or new computers,” 
Hassler said. “We just want them to pay 

for what they consume, just like they do 
with photocopying machines.” 

According to Hassler, students will 
swipe their laundry cards through a pay- 
ment machine before making a printout 
under the new system because the Office 
of Student Affairs said that a separate 
computer lab card would be overly con- 
fusing. 
ACS said the benefits of printout costs 

can be seen in upgrades and changes 
across campus. 
ACS has introduced a number of tech- 

nological advances on campus this se- 
mester, including the replacement of 
computers in Reiss 238 and Harbin’s 
computer lab, the creation of a graduate 

computer lab in ICC 218, and the addi- 

talked with the band. 

Check out his interview 

and review in the 

Guide, page 1G. 

«Aaron Donovan 

explores the 

mysterious lore 
of Pickle and the Healy 

clocktower hands. See 

Viewpoint, page 3. 

‘Womens Soccer 
won its first game of the 

season, 1-0, in double 

overtime against 

American University. 
See Sports, page 6.       
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Oscar Martinez (COL '99) will soon be required to pay five cents per printed page 
in any university computer lab. 

tion of 15 new e-mail/web access termi- 
nals in ICC hallways. 

While the new charges may seem like 
a rude awakening to many Georgetown 
students, the system is not a new one. 
Students paid 10 cents per printout until 
two years ago when the entire process 

was abandoned. 
Following abriefrespite fromthe print- 

out charges, the Computer Services Ad- 

visory Committee voted at the end of last 
semester to resume student payment for 
computer paper, with all but one mem- 
ber of the committee voting in favor of 
the proposed charges. 

“Right now we’re working to make 
the payment gradual,” Hassler said. “Af- 
ter this initial semester, we’ll be willing 
to hear new ideas.” 
GUSA President John Cronan (COL 

’98) is already proposing changes in 

the system. “At the end of last year, 
the price per copy was to be ten cents, 
which was much too expensive,” 
Cronan said. “We managed to negoti- 
ate on the charge, but our ultimate 
goal is that students receive a few 
hundred free copies at the beginning 
of the semester and then start paying 
after they reach the limit. We don’t 
want to see students get punished for 
doing schoolwork.” 

While Hassler said Cronan’s idea 
would be open to discussion, she noted 

that Georgetown technology could not 
currently support the proposal because 
the university does not have a universal 

debit card system in place. 
Cronan agreed with Hassler. “Because 

you pay for your printouts with the laun- 
dry card,” he said, “if students were 
given free printouts, they would also be 
getting free laundry, which wouldn’t 
work out very well.” 

While Cronan described the negoti- 
ated printout charges as “an improve- 
ment,” he added that the new system is 
“still not the best scenario.” 

“If students are going to pay for com- 
puter paper, we want to see something in 
return,” he added. 
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In an effort to gain more space for admin. 
istrative offices, Georgetown University has 
madea bid to purchase the Wormley School 
from the D.C. Board of Education. 2 

“[The bid to purchase the Wormley 
School] is in the very preliminary stages,” 
said Dan Wackerman, the university's di- 
rector of media relations. “We are only one 
of 25 bidders.” 

Wackerman also said that the building 
would only contain administrative offices 
helping alleviate space problems on cam- 
pus. : a 

“In no way will we house students inthe 
Wormley School,” said Wackerman. 

ture would probably berenovated. No addi- 
tional buildings would be built on the prop- | 

The university has also placed a bid on 
the Hardy School, located on Foxhall Road, | 
said Dan Porterfield, Assistant Vice-Presi- ¢ 

dent of Communication. : . 
He said the university would make sure 

that the school would mesh well with the 
neighborhood. 

“We want to work with the community 
[on the Wormley School],” Wackerman 
said. “We want it to be a source of pride.”   
Wackerman also said the existing strue- 10 

- 

Georgetown University placed a preliminary bid on the Wormley School on Prospect Street, 
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Harbin Field Closed, Kehoe Renovated 
By Bossy DELONIS 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

The Athletic Department is attempting to off- 
set the loss of students’ recreational use of Harbin 
Field with increased access to Kehoe Field, the 
outfield of the baseball field and an improved 

North Kehoe Field. 
According to Athletic Director Joseph Lang, 

Harbin Field had to be eliminated because of the 
impending construction of anew dorm on what is 
now the parking lot behind Village C. Part of the 
dorm will sit on the soccer field and, as a result, 
the soccer field will be moved fifty feet toward the 
baseball field. 

“However,” Lang said, ‘the path allowing emer- 
gency vehicle access to the baseball field restricts 
the size of the new soccer field such that there will 
be no space for the open area on Harbin Field.” 

The soccer field needs to be in top condition for 
intercollegiate competition, so the Athletic De- 
partment is restricting the use of the field to 
varsity teams only. 

Students who wish to use open fields on cam- 
pus now have a more complicated and limited list 
of options. In the fall, team sports like touch 
football can be played on either North Kehoe or 

/ 

Kehoe Field. Intramural sports will also be held 
on the two fields. 

For those interested in non-team sports, like 
tossing a Frisbee around or playing catch, the 
baseball outfield is available in addition to the 

two Kehoe Fields. The infield will remain off- 
limits due to maintenance concerns. “But,” Lang 

mentioned, “in the spring, the baseball field will 
be off-limits because of baseball season, and 

students will only have access to the two Kehoe 
Fields.” 

In addition to allowing access to the outfield, 
the Athletic Department will keep the lights at 
Kehoe on until 12:15 a.m. 

Lang also said North Kehoe was refurbished 
over the summer. The shot put area has been 
moved off North Kehoe, and the resulting turf 

dents are now gone. The field was also lowered, 
resodded and expanded to 50 yards wide and 120 
yards long. 

The university also has plans to construct a 
retention wall on the hospital side but the con- 
struction has been complicated by the presence of 
hospital maintenance tunnels located on the site 
of the proposed wall, according to Lang. 

“The expanded dimensions of North Kehoe 

should facilitate increased student use of the 

field,” Lang said. This will work in two ways. 

First, the new size will allow two varsity teams to 
practice simultaneously, clearing room for stu- 
dents. 

The increased area will also allow more stu- 

dents to use the field at once. However, the varsity | 
teams will still get preferential use, so student : 
access will be limited. 

Because of the limited green space available, 

Lang emphasized that “field maintenance is go- 
ing tobe important.” As aresult, North Kehoe and 

the baseball field will probably be closed during 
and following rainy days to protect the turf. 

Lang said that the future of Georgetown's ath- 
letic fields will remain uncertain as the school 
continues to grow. 
The new dorm will be situated above a subter- 

ranean parking deck, so part of the current east 
parking lot may not be needed. 

Lang hinted at possibilities that some of the 
extra lot space could be torn up and transformed 
into field space. However, he said such plans are 
far from certain, and in the meantime students 

will have to make due with the limited recre- 
ational space currently available. 
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ANC Commissioner James Fogarty urges students to register as D.C. 

residents in order to influence Mayor Marion Barry's decision on the zoning 

overlay. 
  

Mayor Barry to Discuss 

Overlay Next Week 
BY TIFFANY SCHATZ 
Special To THE Hov4 
  

Next Wednesday night, Mayor 
Marion Barry will attend a meeting to 

discuss the zoning overlay proposal. 
GUSA President John Cronan (COL 

’98) urges students to come to the 

meeting and speak to the mayor whose 
reccomendation could sway the deci- 
sion of the zoning overlay. 

“If passed [the zoning overlay] 

would effect every single Georgetown 
student,” Cronan said. “Students 
would be pushed out of the area. The 
overlay represents another attempt at 

discrimination against students by the 
anti-university activists - by people 
like Westy Byrd,” Cronan added. 

The proposal, which would reduce 

the number of unrelated people living 
in off-campus residences in George- 
town and Burleith from six to three, 
will be discussed at a meeting spon- 
sored by the mayor’s office next 
Wednesday nightat 8 p.m. at St. John’s 
Church at 3240 O St. 

The overlay proposal was filed with 

the Zoning Commission last Decem- 

ber and passed by the Advisory Neigh- 
borhood Commission 2E. It is cur- 
rently being reviewed by the Office of 

Planning, which will then issue a rec- 

ommendation to the Zoning Commis- 
sion. The Zoning Commission will 
make the final decision concerning 
the overlay. 

* According to Cronan, Barry lacks 
the authority to make any decision 
regarding the proposal, but his recom- 
mendation to the Commission will 

greatly impact its decision. According 

to Cronan, Barry is still undecided as 
to his position regarding the overlay 

and will use next week’s meeting as 
an opportunity to understand the 
community’s opinion. “We must make 

sure we get as many students as pos- 
sible to that meeting,” Cronan said. 

Cronan said at the meeting next 
week, Barry will also formally receive 
the reports of the 24-person Zoning 
Overlay Task Force that he created in 

May to look at the terms of the overlay 
and present recommendations concern- 
ing it. 

Composed equally of overlay sup- 

porters and opponents, the task force 
could not agree on one proposal so 

proponents and opponents’ submitted 

separate ideas tothe mayor’s office. 
Cronan invited students to distrib- 

ute flyers, make telephone calls and 
organize a table in Red Square to mo- 
tivate fellow Georgetown students to 
attend next Wednesday's event. 

James Fogarty (COL ’98). an ANC 

2E commissioner, pushed for George- 

town students to register as D.C. resi- 
dents. “Mayor Barry listens to voters: 
Mayor Barry does not listen to non- 

voters,” Fogarty said. 

The plea for student involvement 
extends beyond Healy Gates. Cronan 
said he hopes other District colleges 

will join him in the effort to defeat the 
zoning overlay. Cronan fears that if 
the proposal passes in Georgetown, it 
is probable that other university neigh- 

borhoods will soon follow. 
Cronan said he hopes a joint effort 

by many students at several local 
schools will help halt a snowball ef- 

fect before it escalates. In addition, 
Cronan said he believes that multiple 
school representation at next 

Wednesday's meeting will increase 
the students’ influence on Barry. 

  RAHA 

Athletic Department field shuffling leaves Harbin field exclusively for varsity sports. 
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Proposition 209: Rethinking 

Affirmative Action 
On Aug. 25, a court decision cleared the way for 

California to implement Proposition 209, a new 

law which abolishes government affirmative ac- 

tion programs by mandating that the state “not 

discriminate against, or grant preferential treat- 

ment to, any individual or group on the basis or 

race, sex, color, ethnicity or national origin in the 

operation of public employment, public education 

or public contracting.” In doing so, admissions 

offices at state colleges such as the University of 

California at Berkeley will be prohibited from 

considering race as a factor in their decisions. 

Unfortunately, this would seem to lead to a dra- 

matic decrease in the minority student populations 

at affected institutions. 

The erroneous assumption made by the proposi- 

tion isthat Americansno longer discriminate against 

minorities and as such, no laws are needed to 

bolster the numbers of these groups in institutions. 

This theory reflects anaive conception that people 

are not biased against those who express them- 

selves differently, who come from a different cul- 

tural background or who differ in appearance. 

Also, the law neglects the fact that conditions such 

as poverty and poor access to adequate schooling 

are more prevalent in minority groups such as 

African-Americans, Hispanics and Native Ameri- 

cans than in the United States population as a 

whole. 
Atthe University of Texas, the repeal of affirma- 

tiveaction policies has met with drastic results. The 

current class’ African-American population has 

been halved. In the law school, where African- 

Americans have traditionally numbered around 40 

and Hispanics around 60 per graduating class, the 

numbers have dropped to four and 26 respectively. 

At Berkeley’s law school the number of African- 

Americans attending has been reduced from 20 to 

one (‘Texas Campus Attracts Fewer Minorities,’ 

The Washington Post, Thursday, Aug. 28, 1997.) 

This is not to say that current affirmative action 

policies are not without their problems. It is clear 

that socio-economic status is not considered when 

evaluating applications — giving minorities who 

have few of the disadvantages common to their 

ethnic group undue advantages. Further, quota 

systems which demand a certain number of minor- 

ity applicants or acceptances often sacrifice quan- 

tity for quality. The affirmative-action system 

should be changed to reflect a far greater socio- 

economic component. Qualities such as economic 

status and the area in which the applicant grew up 

should be considered in order to have a fair admis- 

sions process. : 

However, California has offered no such consid- 

erations in lieu of dismantling affirmative action. 

Without these considerations, it is fartoo idealistic 

to believe admissions officers will evaluate appli- 

cants without respect to color. While discrimina- 

tion has become less of an issue in today’s society 

than it was years ago, the law should not turn a 

blind eye toward it. 

Academic Computing 

Prepares for the Future 
It is not often that students have good words for 

Academic Computing Services. Butrecent changes 

bode well for Georgetown's chances of finally 
entering the 21st century in terms of computer 

technology on campus. 

Two new e-mail stations, one on the second floor 
of Lauinger and another on the second floor of 
ICC, have enabled more students to access e-mail. 

This has also removed the e-mail hogs from the 

regular computer labs where students need to do 

serious work, like writing papers and computer 

programs. 

Furthermore, the e-mail stations are located in 

convenient areas, making it a snap to check e-mail 

right after class. 

ACS also seems to have finally taken its Resnet 

program seriously, selling Ethernet cards at rea- 

sonable prices and assisting students in setting up 

their connections. These connections allow stu- 

dents to access university e-mail systems and the 

internet right in the comfort of their own room. 

Of course, it is 1997 and we should have Resnet 

inevery dorm and apartment complex—and many 

of these are still not wired. For instance, Resnet in 

Henle has been delayed a month. ACS is finally 

making progress, though, and that is more than has 

happened the last several years. 

Finally, ACS is implementing printing charges 

and it is about time. Students for years have been 
abusing their printing privileges, using the printers 

as copying machines. Intheend, such abuse harms 
us all as more/money must be spent on toner 
cartridges, printers and other supplies. 

Currently, ACS is charging a penny per page to 

get students used to the system. After this initial 

trial period, the cost will increase to 5 cents. ACS’s 

policy of a nickle per page is extremely fair. It 

seems absurd that such a policy will bankrupt 

students “financially incapable of owning their 

own computer.” Even if a student prints between 

100 and 200 pages per semester, the total is only 

between $5 and $10. That is cheaper than doing 

five loads of wash. 

The ACS policy keeps the cost relatively low, 

while providing a suitable deterrent to abusing the 

printers. The student body should be happy to see 

the university finally moving forward. Hopefully, 

ACS will continue to make improvements and 

make Georgetown technologically competitive with 

rival institutions.   
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To The Editor 

Claims Against Storage 

Company a Bit Strong 
To THE EDITOR: 

On Aug. 21, 1997, I submitted a letter 
to the editorial staff of THE Hoya con- 
cerning a problem with my storage 
(“Stored Frustration,” Aug 22, Page 2). 
Up to that point, [ had received no word 
‘from the management of Simply Stor- 
age, the company that I had chosen for 
my storage this summer. That evening, 
received a phone call from the owner, 
and attempts were made in good faith to 
make amends. Apparently, extenuating 
circumstances were at fault for the delay 
in service. I received my items on Aug. 
26, a full 12 days after 1 arrived on 

campus and 12 days later than I had 
expected it to arrive. 

Following several conversations with 
the owner of Simply Storage, I have 
decided to write this letter. No, | was not 
happy with their service at that time. I 
did not, however, have substantial sup- 

port for my claim that they take advan- 
tage of students. Those words were formed 
out of dissatisfaction with the service | 
had received since I arrived. [ would also 
like to redirect my earlier caveat. Fresh- 
men, the choice of storage is indeed up to 
you and another student’s opinion should 
not necessarily affect that decision. T hope 
that all students would use caution in 
choosing any service of this stature. 

There are many companies out there 
that will come looking to serve you 
throughout this year. Make sure you fully 
research all of them before making a 
choice. Do not let my letters or my words 
entirely affect that decision. [fyou decide 
to store next summer, the decision of 
which service you use is up to you. My 
decision has already been made. 

JEFF JAYNES (COL '00) 

Sept. 4 

  

  

SFSS Attack 

Unfounded 
To THE EpiToRr: 

Your editorial on the University’s 
decision to go with Coke (Refresh- 
ment on the Hilltop: Dew or Dough?, 

Aug. 21, page 2) contained a gratu- 
itous aside, referring to the “ethics- 
free education the School of For- 
eign Service offers.” 

The assertion represents ethics- 
free journalism; it is demonstrably 
incorrect, potentially harmful, and 
clearly mean-spirited. The students 
and faculty in the School deserve 
better. 

ROBERT GALLUCCI 

DEAN OF THE SCHOOL OF FOREIGN 

SERVICE 

SEPT. 2     

Hoya Editor Explains Resignation 
To THE EDITOR: 

I resigned from my various positions at THE Hoya because 
of a decision to reinstate Micah Sachs as a staff writer at the 
paper. In late March of this year he was dismissed by the Board 
of Editors because, as co-editor of the Gonzo, he published 

(and as it later turned out, wrote) an article parodying the 

personal lives of two editors (myself and Kate James) that was 
so offensive and disgusting that his contributions to THe Hoya 
were deemed undesirable. He showed little remorse in his 
apologies, and has since been cited for sexual harassment by 
the Georgetown University Affirmative Action Office. The 
dismissal had the full support of THE Hoya Constitution, its 
bylaws, and the Media Board. More specifically, my reasons 
for resigning are as follows: 

First. The decision on the part of the Editor in Chief, 
Elizabeth C. Raposo, to unilaterally reinstate Sachs is a direct 
violation of the Constitution and Bylaws of the paper. Because 
the Board of Editors voted to remove him in March, the Board 
of Editors must vote to repeal that decision. Furthermore, 
Sachs was reinstated as a staff writer bypassing the normal 

- process of being first a “Special to THE Hoya.” While these 
actions may seem misdemeanors to some, to me they present 
two dire implications. First, it renders null and void the validity 
of the decisions of past boards. Second, it provides a blank 
check to the Editor in Chief; that person now has the precedent 
toignoreany andall decisions ofthe Board of Editors. Therules 
and principles embodied in an organization’s bylaws are its 
foundation; a building with a weak foundation cannot stand. I 

«do not wish to stay in such an organization. 
Second. [ am personally insulted by Raposo’s actions. Sachs 

was removed from the staff roster because of a grave and 
disgusting act; the Board in March agreed that it was an insult 
to the entire paper. Raposo has effectively pardoned Sachs for 
this action, and I see heriaction as only slightly less insulting 
than his; as should anyone at THE HovA. I cannot in good 
conscience work under these conditions. 

Third. While I am sure not everyone on the staff knew that 
Sachs had regained his position, the majority of those who did 

know did nothing, and should therefore be ashamed. I cannot 
work with a group which, among its ranks, includes people 
who clearly do not have an inkling of respect for me either as 
a co-worker or a friend. 

Fourth. I resigned because I respect the institution of THE 
Hoya. Had stayed, | would have fileda grievance with the Media 
Board, asking for a stay against'Sachs’ continuance on the staff 
roster and for a severe reprimand against Raposo. Rather than 
bring further pain to the paper, I choose simply to leave in disgust. 

Fifth. I resigned because, right or wrong, Raposo and others 
have chosen to bring up what was for me an incredibly painful 
and unforgettable time in my own life. Many people on the staff 
may never have considered the impact that those few weeks 
had on me; what it caused me to think, to feel, to contemplate. 
I kept it all inside, and for that am all the worse. Raposo, 
through her utter lack of respect, foresight and morality had 
chosen to throw my worst pains in my face. 

I don’t expect that everyone will agree with me on these 
points, or feel that I did the right thing. I didn’t want to quit, but 
on the other hand, I couldn’t in all good conscience stay when 
I felt the way I did. 

CLAY RISEN (SFS 99) 

SEPT. 4 

Editor’s Note: The Constitution of THE Hoya, Article IV, 

section A, The Board of Editors, states: “The Board of 
Editors” as distinct from the Editorial Board, shall hold 
ultimate authority in case of dispute over and above that of 
any individual editor, including the Editor in Chief, for the 
paper’s operation and content.” 

The Bylaws of THE Hoya, Article VII, section A, “Grounds 
Jor Dismissal,” states: “An editor may be dismissed for one 
of the following reasons: failure to carry out his/her respon- 
sibilities as stated in this document; willful use of plagiarized 
material; and engaging in any action forbidden by the 
university, District or federal law.” 

Neither states explicit policy on dismissal of a staff writer. 

  

To All Students: 

THE Hoya will hold a special election on 

September 21 to fill an open position on its 

Editorial Board. All students are 

eligible to run. 
  

  

to us at 687-3929.   
VENT YOUR ANGER! 

Drop your letters off at Leavey 421, e-mail us 

at hoya(@guvax.georgetown.edu or fax them   
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Frankly, 
My Dear ... 

HE FIRST WEEKEND AT GEORGE- 
town has come and gone. The 
smell of beer drifts through the 

air. Inthat grand Hoya tradition, fresh- 
men once more stumble home to 
blurry-eyed RAs and chaplains-in- 

HT eis = 
dencie 
who nod, 
yawn 
and go 
back to 
boe dl 
Nothing 

Nass 
changed, 
but why 
should 
it? Apa- 
thy has 

_. become 
America’s second national 
pastime. Epidemic in proportions, it 
threatens not only the ranks of Yan- 
kees fans but also the loftier pursuits, 
such as liberty, democracy and faith. 
Butthen youmightsay, “Who cares?” 
If so, you are not alone! The pundits 
may deride its growing popularity, 
butlikeit or not, apathy isheretostay. 

As a nation we have a collective 
excuse. Americans just don’t have 
much to worry about. The threat of 
communism has lost its punch, Capi- 
tol Hill is comfortably gridlocked and 
theeconomy... well, let’sjust putit this 
way—simply sit back, relax and enjoy 
the ride. From the back seat of your 
BMW, of course. 

Troubled by this hypnotic trance? 
Most likely not. We’re happily nestled 
in that little cocoon of indifference. 
Sheryl Crow sings “This is the age 
when anything goes,” and apparently 
she’s right. In what Bill Clinton prom- 

ised would be the most ethical admin- 
istration in history, official after offi- 

cial faces criminal charges. Butas long 
as there’s a chicken in every pot, the 
age of political and moral permissive- 
ness presses onward, and Georgetown 
is no exception to the national trend of 
apathy. 

Once a shining exemplar in Ameri- 
can Catholic education, it is evident 

that apathy infects the farthest reaches 
ofthis institution. President O’ Donovan 
glad-hands politicians, choosing to 
overlook their anti-Catholic positions 
in the name of harmony and compro- 
mise. And what ever happened to the 
fervor and conviction of youth? Stu- 
dents obsessed with careers and future 
successavoidsubstantiverelationships, 
masking the emptiness in uniformity 
with khakis and white hats, at parties 
where no one really knows your name, 
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but everyone is always glad you came. 

So what is this apathy that has de- 
scended on us with the dense Potomac 
fog? Students may pack Dahlgren and 
St. William's chapels each Sunday, 
but where are our hearts and minds as 
we recite the liturgy and receive the 
Eucharist week after week? In T.S. 
Eliot’s words, “We are the hollow 
men, we are the stuffed men ... Our 
dried voices, when we whisper to- 
gether, are quiet and meaningless as 
wind in dry grass.” The words may 
come easily to our lips, but their 
meaning and conviction eludes us. 

Considering Georgetown 
University’s ranking as one of the 
most political schools in the country, 
the absence of passion might seem 
odd. We are smart and articulate, 
incessantly interested, but without 
strong stances. Georgetown students 
walk around with a lot of labels: liberal 
or conservative, Catholic or Protestant, 
Democrat or Republican. But who 
cares? Damningly moderate at heart, 
the only thing we are willing to fight for 
is a Block 45 meal plan. 

And then, there is Georgetown’s 
favorite son, the leader ofthe free world. 
Last summer during the G-7 economic 
summit, British Prime Minister Tony 
Blair shrugged off an invitation from 
the president for an after-conference 
nightcap. Mr. Blair proceeded to re- 
turn home to his wife, while poor Bill 

ventured forth, alone in his quest for 
a Rocky Mountain high. Bar hop- 
ping at 50 ... now, that’s apathy. 

Bevond the Ivory Tower, a new 

weekly column, will be appearing 
Fridays this semester in THE HovA. 

  

Conspiracy 
OMETHING WEIRD IS GOING ON HERE. 

Si yearsago | wrote a story forTHE Hoya 
about a human skeleton, stolen from the 

medical center, that was found on the roof of Healy 
on Halloween night. 
By itself, thatincident 
would seem strange, 
but after what hap- 

pened at the end of 
last year, it just might 
make some sense. 

This guy came up 
to me and told me it 
would make a good 
story forthe paper. He 
and his friends had 
seen itand wondered. 

After that we got a 
note up at THE Hoya 

that claimed responsibility for putting the skel- 
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eton, which the note named “Pickle,” up on the 
roof. The note, scribbled in green crayon, was 

from some person or group calling itself “The 
Explorers.” pe 

I don’t know how these explorers knew we 
were planning on running a story on Pickle. 
Competition with the Voice is so incredibly in- 

tense that we try to keep all our hard-hitting 
scoops under wraps before publication. 

There must have been a mole within our orga- 
nization! 

Anyway, that was a long time ago. Two years 
of college education passed and I pretty much 
forgot about the skeleton and its concomitant 
weirdness. 

[ need to pause now to relate some campus 
lore. An oft-heard myth exists that describes a 

11: VIEWPOINT scr. 

Theory: Bones, Thugs and Larceny 
supposed tradition of stealing the Healy Tower 
clock hands and mailing them to the Pope in Rome. 
I can neither confirm nor deny the accuracy of that 
myth. It may never have happened. 

“Every once in a while a class will be successful in 
taking [the clock hands]. They always try,” said 
Marianne Green, customer relations specialist for the 
Division of Facili- 
ties. 

“Last year’s was 
probably the most 
successful class in 
six years,” shesaid. 

Last May, when 

people firstnoticed 
that there were no 
handsonthe Healy 
clock, we specu- 
lated that they were 
taken down by the 
university asapre- 
emptive move. 
That is what | 
thought until I ar- 
rived on campus 
two weeks ago. 

Over the sum- 
mer, someone 
mailed THE Hoya 
anothernote. This 
one was also 
scribbled in green 
crayon on expen- 
sive, gold-em- 

bossed George- 
town University 
stationery = the 
kind that even Fa- 
ther O’Donovan 
needs to get per- 
mission to use. It 
said: “In memory 
of Pickle, we 

proudly claim re- 
sponsibility forthe 
liberation of the clocktower hands. May future Hoyas 
keep the spirit of pranksterism alive at Georgetown. 
-The Explorers.” 

It seems someone, or some group of people out 
there, is obsessed with putting things on top of, or 
removing things from, the Healy rooftop! 

In addition to the note, we got a copy of my 1994 
article on Pickle and a photograph of three guys 
holding Healy’s hands. As you can see from the photo, 
the heads were cut out, so the mystery continues. 

The big question is who these people really are. 
“It might be just one person. One person was seen 

returning the hands real early in the morning,” said 
Greg Burton, contracts coordinator for Facilities, who 
oversaw the replacement of the hands. All we know 
from the photo is that there are atleast three of them, 
they are white males and they are pretty regular- 
looking. 

  

My first reaction after seeing all this stuff in our 
office was that it was the Stewards. Ah, of course, a 

(quasi-) clandestine society devoted to giving the 
campus that little spark of imagination that must 
accompany every prestigious national university. 

Butno. doubt it was the Stewards, First, Second or 
Third. None of the Stewards | know of are the type of 

guy who would 
scale the wall ofa 
five-story build- 
ing at night in 
search of a mate- 
rial prize. Any- 
way, they would 
probably view 
suchactsofthiev- 
ery as a desecra- 
tion to the stal- 
wart traditions of 
Georgetown. 

Moving on to 
the mostconcrete 
clue available, 
what can we de- 
termine from The 
Explorers’ writ- 
ing? They seem 
to be obsessed 
with what they 
see as student 
apathy regarding 
pranks. Here is 
what the note at- 
tached to Pickle 
said: “My advice 
to you [members 
of the university 
community] is 
simple: Bea force 
of nature instead 

oH : 3 of a feverish 
Ben selfish little 

clod of ailments 
and grievances 
complaining 

that the world will not devote itself to making you 
happy.” The Department of Public Safety took 
the note that was sent to THE Hoya after Pickle 
was found, so we’re lacking a second key clue 

that would probably help us probe the Explorers’ 
psyche. 

Finally, what has all this “pranksterism” cost 

the university? 
Pickle was worth about $1,000, and was dam- 

aged a little from being out in the weather for 
about a month and being handled by the Facilities 
workers who took her down. 

“It was busted up,-and it’s a shame; they’ve got 
to do some work on it to get it back together,” said 
Burton, who removed the skeleton, back in 1994. 

As for the clock hands, they were placed in front 
of Father O’Donovan’s Healy office in June, along 
with a note whose letters were clipped from maga- 

ELLEN GSTALDER/THE HovA 
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zine headlines that said, “FatHer O’DonovaN, 

here are yOuR clOckTOwer haNdS. Thank You. 
-The Explorers.” Well, at least they’re polite 
about it. 

Thetotal cost of replacing the hands was $3,820, 
according to Burton, which accounts for broken 

gears and other parts, but not for the time it took 
to reinstall the hands. “They put a mannequin out 
in front and it stopped the clock,” he said, adding 
that this is what messed up the front clock’s gears. 
One of the hands that was returned was damaged. 
“They didn’t have the right tools,” Burton said. 

There was also the loss of utility of the clocks. 
People at the graduation ceremony may have 
noticed that the clocks always read 12 O’Clock. 
.That is because the clocks were being fixed and 
fake wooden hands were put up to conceal the 
prank. 

The Explorers only returned two hands. and 
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since all four were stolen (from both the front and 
back clocks) the university is still down two 
hands. What happened to those? It’s probably just 
another conspiracy. ; 

Finally a good conspiracy we can speculate 
about. Everybody knows about the Stewards, but 
now there is a new, even more mysterious organi- 
zation: the Explorers! 

  

Days on the Hilltop appears Fridays in THE 
Hova. 

  

  
Getting A Head Start 
  

Mahanth Joish 
hile most freshmen did 

not arrive on campus until 
August 23, theofficialdorm 

move-in date, participants of the pre- 
orientation Leadership and Beyond 
program had the opportunity to come 
to campus early. | was one of the 
lucky freshmen chosen to be in L&B 
overthe summer. It gave methe chance 
to come to Georgetown on Tuesday, 

August 19, along with seventeen other 
would-be Georgetown leaders from 
around the world. 

Besides the leadership aspects of 
Leadership and Beyond, we wereable 
to meet fellow students of the class of 
2001, become familiar with the cam- 
pus and its surroundings and get in 
touch with upperclass leaders, all 
before the dizzying mad rush of new 
students, their families and activities 

during NSO. 
During the course of the five days, 

the Hoyas in L&B participated in a 
number of group activities to enhance 
leadership and teamwork. Some of 
the highlights of the week included 
animated lectures by President Leo 
O’ Donovan, professors Daniel 

Robinson and Colman McCarthy, a 
motivational leadership speechby Dr. 
Marsha Guenzler-Stevens of Univer- 
sity of Maryland, College Park and 
leadership perspectives and an abili- 
ties inventory by Penny Rue, Associ- 
ate Dean of Students. We split into 
teams and took on the tough ropes 
course at Hemlock Overlook, Vir- 
ginia, and spent time with children at 

a poverty-stricken neighborhood in 
Washington, D.C. Wealso attended a 
student leadership panel which 
brought in eight leaders of student 
organizations at Georgetown for dis- 
cussion and questions. 

The program was made possible by 
the organizational work throughout 
the summer by the L&B committee, 
headed by senior Shilpa Mohan. The 
other student leaders were Mike Cano, 
John Cronan, Alison Habinger, 

Michelle Los Banos, Courtney 

O’Donnell, Trevor Rusin, Maurita 
Poole, Amita Vaidand Jamal Watson. 
They were responsible for taking care 
of food, lodgings at Village C, trans- 
portation (several GU vans/ 
racemobiles), student selection, and 

- mounds of paperwork. 
Meanwhile, | became very good 

friends with the other participants in 
the program. We spent all our time 

together, whether it was pulling each 
other up a wall at Hemlock, playing 

the game Mafia till 4 a.m., or touring 
the monumentstill 3 a.m.,and THEN 

going out to eat. 
I want to thank all the upperclass- 

men for the help and advice they gave 
me. I bet my transition period wasa lot 
easier than that of a number of my 
classmates, because those of us who 

participated in L&B had the major 
advantage of an early sneak preview 
of the four years we will be spending 
at college. 

Mahanth Joishy is a freshman in 
the School of Foreign Service.   

  

  

Cam pus Opinion: ‘What class do you wish Georgetown offered? 

    
Polish language classes. 

Katarzyna Kujawa-DuBoc, 

FLL’98 

Jesus or the Beatles: Who's the real 
deity? 

Dave Gootzit, SFS °99 

  

    

Full contact Yahtzee. 

Nick Kroll, COL °01 

In the Wake of Tragedy ... Media Overkill 
  

Matt North 
] HE NEWS OF PRINCESS DIANA’S DEATH 

: came as a total non sequitor. Like 
many Georgetown students, [ was at 

a party when word first got around that 
there had been a car crash, then the televi- 

sion was turned on and a somber-faced 
announcer reported the bad news. A mo- 
mentary hush fell over the people gathered 
in the small apartment. Someone mur- 
mured something to the effect of, “I feel so 
bad for her children.” After about five 
minutes, when it was clear that no further 
facts were forthcoming, the TV went off 
and the party quietly resumed. This seemed 
like an appropriate response. 
The following night, the National Sym- 

phony Orchestra opened its Labor Day con- 
cert on the Capitol lawn with the “Nimrod” 
movement from Elgar’s “Enigma Varia- 
tions,” followed by a moment of silence, in 
honor of the recently-deceased Princess. 
This seemed like an elegant tribute. 
Throughout the week, millions of mourn- 

ers have waited at the gates of British em- 
bassies throughout the world to sign books 
of condolence. Huge crowds have queued 
up at the gates of Buckingham, Kensington 
and St. James’s palaces to express their 
sorrow and to add flowers to the already 
overflowing heaps. The Washington Post 
has devoted almost all of its front pages and 
international news sections this week to 
stories about Diana—her life, her death. her 
marriage, her new consort, the state of the 
driver of the Mercedes that fatal night and. 
of course, the murderous paparazzi. A fu- 
neral procession, ceremony and post-fune- 
ral procession of unheard-of proportions are 
being planned because of the massive crowds 
that planners expect to show up. This is 
starting to get a little ridiculous. 

Obviously, there’s no reason to speak ill 
of the dead. Diana was a marvelous person 

  

  

who did a lot of good in many different 
arenas—a woman who touched people’s 
lives. She, more than any current king, 

queen, or princess, embodied the nobility 
and’ humanitarianism that the world has 
come to expect from its royalty. On top of 
that, she was extremely photogenic and 
well-dressed, and her life was messy enough 

to be as entertaining as any soap opera. It 
wouldn’t be much of a stretch to say that the 
same world media machine that created her 
destroyed her, that the giant dharma wheel 
of rich people’s luck just kind of spun one 
hundred and eighty degrees and her im- 
mense good fortune turned bad quickly and 
horribly. 

That’s awfully cynical, though, not to 
mention clichéd, and it doesn’t address the 
weirdest question arising from this entire 
event: Why are so many people so very sad? 
Diana was, indeed, a great lady, but the 
response of many to her death is more 
dramatic than it would be for their own 
mother. None of her fans or followers really 
knew her, but that doesn’t seem to prevent 
them from wallowing in grief fora week. So 
what was it about Diana, or, alternately, 
what is it about these people, that makes 
such a big deal out of what could easily have 
been remembered as another live fast-die 
young flameout? 

I propose two theories to help explain 
this. The first only works for women, and it 
goes something like this: All the mourning 
isn’t really about the death of Diana, Prin- 
cess of Wales (neé Spencer), the woman. 

The mourning has to do with the death of a 

dream—a dream of being young, beautiful, 
rich, graceful, saintly, universally loved and 
married to a prince—that is, at some point, 
drilled into the subconscious of every young 
girl in every society in the world. On the 
other hand, or perhaps on the same hand— 
these two halves of Diana’s mystique are an 
interesting dichotomy—women are mourn- 

Underwater basket weaving. 
Mara Richards, COL ’00 

  

     
New Jersey state history. 

ing Diana because she embodied idealized 
modern womanhood. Shehad herown goals, 
her own direction in life distinct from her 
husband’s, two children, myriad charities 
(which were, basically, her career) and even 

someaffairsandadivorce, whichonlyserved 
to emphasize her power and independence 
and reinforce her credibility. 
The second theory is more complicated. 

and has more ominous connotations: There 
is some kind of social disease in modern 
society that makes people cling more 
strongly to celebrities than they do to 
family or religion. Due in huge part to the 
influence of the media, which feeds the 
world a steady diet of “famous people” 
nonsense, the viewer at home feels like he 
or she knows everyone they see on “Hard 
Copy” on a first-name basis when. in fact, 
people on television are just that. Pictures 
on a screen. Images. Projections. Even on 
supposedly realistic “tabloid” programs, 
the point is always to tell people what they 
want to hear in order to sell commercial 
time. However, people are either ignorant 
or simply too eager to be entertained. and 
the constant wash of celebrity glitter erases 
any sense of proportional reaction they 

may have had. Thus, when Diana (quite 
possibly the single most televised and 
otherwise publicized celebrity of the past 
and current decades) dies. and the media 

play it up as an earth-shattering event. 
many simply go along with what the TV 
says. 

Again, | have no desire to speak ill 6f the 
dead. Diana was a great woman, and the 
world will miss her terribly for her many 
legitimate contributions. But huge. bloated 
celebrations of grief are neither reasonable 
nor really respectful of the Princess and her 

life. 

Matt North is the Viewpoint Editor of THE 
Hova. 
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Mark Cerminaro, COL ’01  
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© Berkeley To Resist 

Proposition 209 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY, Sept. 
2 — The city of Berkeley has announced that it will defy 
Proposition 209, which bans race and gender preferences in 
public institutions, by retaining its current hiring and con- 
tracting practices. 

As the American Civil Liberties Union and other civil 
rights advocates take the controversial law to the Supreme 
Court, Berkeley administrators have said they will continue 
policies that encourage diversity in the workforce. 

“We will continue doing what we are doing,” said Mayor 
Shirley Dean. “There is no need for change, but we will keep 
an eye on thigs. We're going along with what we have 
because ithas worked. We haveachieved adiverse workforce.” 

City Council members unanimously voted to defy the 
measure when it was originally passed by 54 percent of 
California’s voters last November. The proposition became 
law on Thursday, Aug. 28. 

“We hope to set a better example that fair and equal 
treatment can work,” Council member Polly Armstrong said. 
“The Berkeley staff is a good example of that.” 

Armstrong and Dean both participated in Jesse Jackson’s 
“Save the Dream” march across the Golden Gate Bridge last 
Thursday. 

“We will continue to assure diversity. We see it as vitally 
important,” Armstrong said. “If fairness, equality and diver- 
sity aren’t the underpinnings of Berkeley, then I wouldn’t 
know where it would work.” 

But Berkley City Attorney Manuela Albuquerque said that 
since Berkeley has never used quota systems, Proposition 
209 will not affect the city’s hiring and contracting practices. 

“We have no practices of race and gender-conscious hiring,” 
Albuquerque said. “We're not allowed to do that, and we don’t 

do that. We engage in various programs that target groups to get 
an adequate applicant pool so that we can hire a diverse staff. 
Outreach programs even out the playing field.” 

City officials said they will encourage diversity by drawing 
applicants from minority associations and favoring contract- 
ing companies with a large proportion of minorities. 

Berkeley’s policies have led to legal disputes over reverse 
discrimination in the past, but councilmembers said they do 
not see lawsuits as a threat. 

“Any time, any day, you can get sued,” Armstrong said. 
“You can’t make bad decisions based on a fear of lawsuits.” 

Dean added that the city’s stand against Proposition 209 
would not influence state funding for Berkeley. 

Although California Gov. Pete Wilson supports the propo- 
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sition, he cannot work against Berkeley ’s funding since it is 
mostly determined by population and competition for state 
grants, Dean said. 

“We're able to be competitive for (state grants) because we 
have good proposals,” she said. “If the governor would 
interfere with a good proposal because of a political dispute, 
the howls would be enormous across the state.” 

Although California voters approved Proposition 209 last 
November, more than 80 percent of Berkeley voters marked 
their ballot against the measure. 

“The more than two-thirds vote is indicative that people in 
Berkeley support affirmative action,” said Councilmember 
Dona Spring. “We will try to uphold what people want but 
still not jeopardize state funding.” 

Dean emphasized the importance of Berkeley’s resistance 
to the measure. She said that the local area, including the UC 
Berkeley campus, benefits from increased cultural variety. 

“There is a richness in the diversity of California that 
enhances the campus and the community,” she said. 
—Fllen Lee, Daily Californian 

© Documents Reveal 

Computer Scheme 
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA, Sept. 2 — Search war- 

rants in a computer piracy case involving at least two Okla- 
homa University students revealed that two servers operating 
out of rooms in Walker Center, a dormitory, may have been 
embezzling state funds from the university. 

Equipment in two resident advisers’ rooms was seized 
because police believed the equipment was being used for the 
purpose of “illegal interruption, disturbance and unautho- 
rized sale” of part of the Oklahoma University Computer 
Network System, according to the search warrants. 

The warrants stated that such activity would be evidence of 
embezzlement of state property or services. 

Oklahoma City, Okla. : ; a Sa i 5 

“Austin, Texas \ 

    

No charges have been filed, and no arrests have been made. 
Documents obtained in the search warrants include print- 

outs of a website called “Vserve.net.” 
.Vserve was a website service that sold access to the 

Internet through several account options, according to the 
search warrants. 

Oklahoma University Telecommunications specialist 
Michael Sewell stated in the search warrants that a commer- 
cial Internet network server or servers was using between 20 
percent and 80 percent of OU’s Internet Server Access. 

“These machines are hosting an Internet Commercial 
Service offering to sell OU Internet Communications to the 
public,” the warrants stated. 

Sewell stated in the search warrants that Vserve was allow- 
ing the public to purchase OU access to the World Wide Web. 

The services offered the public access to Vserve by one- 
time payments and monthly fees. Users could choose from at 
least four different services. 

The Standard Personal Account charged a one-time set-up 
fee of $10 and a monthly fee of $5. Users could purchase 
additional space for $10 per megabyte. 

Three different rooms in Walker Center were searched on 
Aug. 25. Items found in Colby Waters’ room were listed on 
more than 10 pages of the search warrant. ‘ 

Waters, who was a political science senior, has resigned as 
resident adviser of Walker Five West. 

Besides multiple computer items, receipts, ammunition 
and guns were taken from his room. 

The search warrant listed a loaded .22-caliber Derringer 
North American Arms Brand, five rounds of ammunition and 
.40-caliber cartridge found in a drawer during a search for 
unrelated items. 

Also found was a body armor-fragmentation protective 
vest, two loaded glock magazines, a glock plastic holder, two 

-paintball guns, a knife with a plastic sheath and a plastic 
mask with an eye shield. 

Neither Waters nor Joshua Seabourn, who also had items 
confiscated from his room, could be reached for comment. 

OUDPS Assistant Director Neal Stone said that there’s 

nothing new to report in the investigation, and said he is still 
unsure of when charges in the case might be filed. 

“We're proceeding as quickly as we can,” he said. 
— Michelle Sutherlin, Oklahoma Daily 

© New Law Requires 
More Prep Courses 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN, Sept. 2— Admin- 

istrators plan to expand remedial programs next fall to accom- 
modate a large number of new freshmen guaranteed admission 
to the University of Texas-Austin by a new state law. 

Beginning in the fall of 1998, all state universities in Texas 
will be required to admit all applicants who graduate in the 
top 10 percent of Texas public high school classes, regardless 
of test scores or other qualifications. 

The Texas Legislature passed the “10 percent law” to 
counter the declines in minority enrollment after Hopwood 
vs. UT School of Law, which ended affirmative action 

policies at state public universities. 
A UT committee of administrators will determine how 

many students will need remedial assistance, and how the 
assistance will be implemented, said Jim Vick, vice presi- 

dent for student affairs and chairman of the committee. 
The cost and the range of the new programs won’t be 

determined until administrators estimate how many students 
will be admitted under the new law,. Vick said. 

The committee is considering expanding summer tutor- 
ing sessions similar to the Success and Preview programs, 
Vick said. 
“We have some experience in the form of summer courses 

and tutoring, and that is one thing we expect to do,” he said. 
Summer programs could give students who are behind in 

some academic areas a chance to catch up before fall classes 
begin, said Denise Swann, associate director of the Learning 
Skills Center. 

According to one proposal, students would take about nine 
credit hours during the summer session after high school 
graduation, Swann said. The courses would help the students 
adjust to college-level work and supplemental instruction 
and tutoring would also be available, she said, 

But only a small percentage of the students entering under 
the new law won’t be prepared for UT course work, said 
Bruce Walker, UT director of admissions. 

“We are trying to get a profile of what these students will 
be like so we can have a sense of what their strengths and 
weaknesses are,” Swann said. 

The new 10 percent law may create more competition 
between applicants, Walker said. 
“We will have to accommodate the top 10 percent students 

first,” he said. “The remaining students will have to compete 

for the remaining spots.” 
“There are certainly still spots open for those not in the top 

10 percent,” he said. “I sure wouldn’t want to discourage 
them from applying.” 

Students qualifying for automatic admission to the univer- 
sity under the 10 percent law will not be required to complete 
high school unit requirements or achieve certain standard- 
ized test scores like other applicants, Vick said. 

Currently. all students must complete four years of high 
school English, three years of math and three years of social 
studies, as well as other course requirements in science, fine 

arts and foreign languages to qualify for admission. 
—Michael Tunks, The Daily Texan 

—Compiled from University Wire 
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Entry Level 
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512K L2 Cache - Pipeline Burst 
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Tel: (202) 667-6768 
Fax: (202) 328-0110 

www.nthinc.com 

Microsoft 
Solution Provider 

    

Compaq IBM Cisco 

Tektronix 3Com Intel 

Matrox Lotus Novell   

Plug & Play, DMI, Green Energy | 

Multimedia ETT 

® 200 MHz Processor with MMX ® Pentium 166MMX MHz Processor 
® 512K L2 Cache - Pipeline Burst ® 256K L2 Cache 

e 32 Mb EDO Memory °o 48MB DRAM (80 Mb Max) 
e 2.1 GB Fast ATA 3 Hard Disk ® 2.1 Gig Fast ATA Hard Disk 

® 24X CD-ROM ® 12.1 Color Active Matrix Screen 
o 1.44 Mb 3.5” Floppy Drive ® 128Bit Video Card, SVGA 

® Mini Tower Case ® [2X CD-ROM + 1.44Mb Floppy 
e PS/2 Win 95 Keyboard Combo (Use both at the same time) 

e 2 Button PS/2 Mouse ® TouchPad, 2 Btn Pointing System 
® 4 PCI, 3 ISA, 1 shared PCI/ISA © 16Bit Stereo with Built in Speakers 
® 16Bit Sound with Wavetable and Microphone 
® Labtec Hi Fi Speakers ® Built in infrared Port 

® Video 2 Mb, Full Screen MPEG ® 4.5 Hour Lithium lon Battery with 

® 3Com 10/100 Base T Network Card Power Management 
e 15” Monitor, Energy, Plug & Play ® 2 Type Il or 1 Type III PCMCIA 
® Windows 95 ® 33.6 Fax Modem built in 

installed $1899 ® Carrying Case 
® Windows 95 installed 

Optional US Robotics S6K Fax 

Modem \1onthly payment terms available $3499 

| Pentium II 266 MHz and other models are available 

ihe 
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Coupon 
    
  

1 

| 
| 

With this coupon 

receive 3 FREE large pizzas I 
from Dominos when you purchase i 

| 
| 
| 
| 

o 

   

  

any computer from N". 
Good for those late <a 

I night projects. J 

| Expires December 31, 1997 
| pS 

Microsoft, Intel, Labtec, Compaq, IBM, Cisco, Tektronix, 3Com, AMD, Matrox, Lotus 

Novell are register trademarks of their respective companies. Prices and specifications 
are subject to change without notice. Copyright 1997 by N" Information Systems.   

  

The Georgetown Diversity Working Group 
(DWG) welcomed new faculty yesterday atarecep- 
tion in the Copley formal lounge. “Ithasbeenatruly 
banner year for faculty recruitment at Georgeotwn,” 
said Executive Vice President William Cooper. 

Co-sponsored by the DWG, the Office of the 
President and the Office of the Executive Vice 
President, theevent celebrated theracial diversity of 
this year’s freshman faculty. Four African- Ameri- 
can professors were hired, making it the largest 
addition of African=Americansto the faculty to date. 

In a brief address to the new faculty, University 
President Leo O’Donovan, S.J. said that a broader- 

based community can only bring the university 
community closertounderstandingtheworldaround 
1t. 

— Colin M. Newman 

GUSA Rep Resigns 
GUSA Senior Class Representative Courtney 

O’Donnell (COL ’98) resigned her elected position 
last Sunday. Her resignation leaves an open Assem- 
bly seat which will be filled at a special election on 
September 19. 

“This year | anticipate that my academic and 

career commitments will allow me far too little .. 
free time to dedicate myselfto GUSA,” O’ Donnell 

wrote in a resignation letter addressed to GUSA 
president John Cronan (COL ’98) and GUSA As- 
sembly members. 

O’Donnell, who works as a media assistant with 
the Children’s Defense Fund, wasn’t aware of its 
time commitment until she returned to school. She 
said she hadn’t been notified that she had received 
this position when she ran for GUSA representative 
last spring. 

“Technically, I could be at enough meetings to 
stay arep but I don’t know if I could be a good one. 
I realize now that in order to do agood job as GUSA 
rep, you need to give more time,” O’Donnell said. 

O’Donnell said that one of the major reasons she 

  

  
http://peacefrogstravel.com 

DEEPLY DISCOUNTED TRAVEL 

Specialists in:discounted international & 

domestic tickers, adventure Trips, Rail Europe, 

Amtrak, cars, hotels and... we sell Travel Gear 

a whole. “I think I can still do that even if I am not 

officially a rep,” O’Donnell said. 
— Heather Burke 

GU Student Voter Fraud 

Case Heard 
D.C. Superior Court entertained a preliminary 

hearing Wednesday in the case of Scolaro vs. the 
D.C. Board of Elections. 

The hearing sought to determine whether former 
ANC candidate Patricia Scolaro and other members 
of the Georgetown community had sufficient evi- 
dence last November 5 to challenge hundreds of 
Georgetown students’ votes at the polls. 

Westy Byrd, ANC district 2E commissioner, 

first took the stand for Don Crockett, chief litigator 
for the petitioners. Byrd answered questions for 
nearly an hour. 

Byrd’s testimony focused on several articles 
published in The Hova and the Georgetown Voice 
which contained what she termed *“‘misinforma- 

tion” that provoked her to distribute controversial 
flyers on the Georgetown campus and subsequently 
organize a group of poll watchers to challenge the 

students. 
Judge Graae recessed the hearing after six hours 

of testimony. The case is scheduled to reconvene 
Monday at 10a.m., at which time that the petitioners 

are expected to wrap up their case. 
If the petitioners prove that sufficient evidence 

existed to challenge the votes on Election Day, they 
could bring hundreds of cases of voter fraud against 
the students of Georgetown. 

  

— Aaron Davis 
  

Correction 

Inthe Aug. 29, 1997 issue of Te Hoya, the 

percentage of alumni giving should be 28 
percent. 

  

      

and guidebooks Too!   
TRAVEL WITH THE FROG 

e-mail:peacefrogstravel@mindspring.com   
 



Friday, September 5,1997 

  

  

An open Forum on Crucifixes in 
Georgetown Classrooms; A Campus-wide 
Dialogue on “Centered Pluralism's ” Call 

for reaffirmation of Georgetown's 
Catholic Identity,with respect fo a. 

specific propos al fo place a crucifix mm 
each classroom of 

Georgetown University: 

Come and share your opinion with students, faculty, 
and administrators of GU. People of all religious 

traditions are welcome. 

Leavey Program Room 
(first left after MBNA Career Center) 

Monday, September 8 
8:00 pm 

Classifieds 

  

  

EMPLOYMENT 

RANDOLPH’S GRILL in Dupont Circle 

seeks Wait Staff. Previous experience preferred. 

We work around your class schedule! Call 

Miles 202-234-3200 ext. 4941 Mon-Fri 9-5. 

  

  

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH CARE 

CUNSULTING FIRMseeks a Journalism or 

Communications major with strong writing 

skills for a compensated internship. Position 

involves researching and drafting articles for 

association news letters, press releases, and 

other correspondence. Close to campus. Please 

fax resume to the attention of Ben Klein at 

(202) 628-2310. 
  

THE OFFICE OF COMMUNICA- 
TIONS at Georgetown University 
seeks a student assistant to work dur- 
ing the academic school year "97-98. 
The ideal candidate is work-study eli- 
gible student able to work 10-15 hours 
per week, is familiar with Microsoft 
Windows, and has previous office ex- 
perience. Responsiblities include: pre- 
paring the university ’s daily press clips 
packet; handling calls from the media/ 
public and greeting visitors; assisting 
with administrative duties; helping 
with events management. For further 
information, please’ contact Nancy 
Lenehan at (202) 687-4328. 
  

ACCOUNTING ASS’T - Alexandria based 

firm seeks to assist Controller. Great Experi- 

ence! P/T - flex hrs: $6.50-$9.00/hr; Actgir Fin 

Major Pref. Fax resume to 703-548-6936 or 

call Sandra Reid @ 703-549-6666 ext. 113. 
  

OFFICE ASS’T - Alexandria based company 

seeks intern to assist marketing coordinator. F/ 

T and P/T avail. $6.75 - $9/hr. Fax resume to 

703-548-6936 or call Carly at 703-549-6666 

ext. 103. 
  

INTERNET INTERNSHIPS IN WASH- 
INGTON! Association for Interactive Media 

is where companies like Disney, Dreamworks, 

CNET, MSNBC, Intel, Infoseek, and more 

turn for interactive media advice. Marketing, 

journalism, web design, PR, research, sales 

positions! Definitely the best internship you'll 

ever have. Call Ben: 202-408-0008 or 
interns@jinteractivehq.org. 
  

WANTED: Studentartistorillustrator to draw. 

animal pictures for a privately published 

children’s book. Flexible on time; easy money 

to start the semester! Call Mark 202-383-6186 
or 703-237-0067. 
  

EXTRA $$$: Domestic and international tele- 

communications representative needed. Set   

your own schedule. No fees. Long-term earn- 

ing potential. Call 1-888-670-2906. Leave 

message. 

NOW HIRING bartenders, servers and door- 

man. Part-time, evenings, apply in person after 

5:00pmat 3235 M St., N.W. (202) 965-5353. 
  

FOR SALE 

POWER PC MACINTOSH 
POWERBOOK, CD-ROM, Port Juggler, 
Modem Software. Will set up for Internet. 

$1000. (301).460-3534. 

  

  

This Space 
~ Could Be 

YOURS! 

THE HOYA has a place for 

your classified ad! 

Call (202) 

faxto (202) 687-2741, 

or stop by Leavey 421   
687-3947, 

    

1: SPORTS vio. 
  

  

Hoya SPORTS: 

A Juggernaut 
You CantStop Us. 
You Can't Contain Us. 
So You MigHT As WELL 

Join Us. 
Call Jeff, Ann or Sean 
At 687-3415.     

HELP WANTED 

RETAIL HELP WANTED IN SPORTING GOODS STORE | 
(RAQUET AND JOG). | 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 
PART OR FULL TIME. SALARY, HOURLY PLUS | 
COMMISSION. FLEXIBLE HOURS. LOCATION | 
BETHESDA, ROCKVILLE, OR DOWNTOWN D.C. 

CALL JASON AT 301-770-5515 

  

  

You do the presenting, our product will do the selling. 

We offer: 
. fring 
* 4-5 hour days, 5-6 days per week. 
+ The potential to earn $10,000 in 3 months 

with a top rated company. 

WHO? 
Anyone Jodldng to make extra income 
representing a highly-respected, dynamic 
company. Professional salespeople and consumer 
marketers are encouraged to apply. 

WHEN? HOW? : 
Topniy positions are available from August- tii i 8am-10pm 

WHERE? (800) 375-2933 
n your areal 

TRANSPORTATION? 
You must supply your own vehicle.           
  

INARI 
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Popol Expects 

Relentlessness 

During Season 
WOMEN’S SOCCER, From p. 6 

Frese added, “The team feels so 
close. We have all these little rituals 
and superstitions that unite us.” 

So far this season, “The defensive 
intensity is beginning to be relent- 
less,” Popol said. Spearheading this 
unit are Frese, who has moved from 
midfield to defense, and Desbrow, he 

said. 
According to Popol, the biggest 

games for the Hoyas will be the Big 
East matchups. One of the team’s main 
goals this season is to win signifi- 
cantly more conference games, and 
make it to the Big East tournament. 
“Only the top four teams go to the 
tournament. Thus, every game is life 
or death,” Popol said. 

Frese echoed this sentiment. “This 
year, we're ready to win. We’ve been 
so close in the past, but now we’re at 
the point where we know we can win,” 
she said. 

In addition to making the Big East 
tournament, Popol has three more ob- 
jectives. “We need to have relentless 
faith in each other. We must have a 
relentless offense and defense. We 
must have relentless expectation of 
victory,” he said. 

The Hoyas open up Big East play 
Saturday when they travel to New En- 
gland to take on the Boston College 
Eagles. 

GU Prepares 

To Battle Rivals 
GOLF, From P. 6 

Conference and Atlantic Coast Confer- 
ence teams, so we’ll be playing a much 
more rigorous schedule.” 

Georgetown’s success in both the fall 
and spring seasons will be important to 
the tem’s chances at another NCAA 
berth. 

“If we want to return to the NCAAs 
we have to be one of the top four teams 
in our district [District 11].” Hunter 

said, listing District II rivals Penn 
State, James Madison, Seton Hall, 

Navy and Temple as perennially strong 
schools the Hoyas must watch in their 
run for the tournament. 

  

Tune Hoya COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
  

  

SEPTEMBER 2 - 30 

Gallery A-2 

901 G St. NW 
six Argentine women 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 

7 p.m. 

The Washington Navy Yard 

901 M St. SE 

The D.C. Public Library presents the art exhibit: 

Martin Luther King Memorial Library Six Women, Six Expressions 

On exhibit are drawings, photographs and sculpture by 

12-5 p.m. Women's Center Grand Opening 

Women's Center Contact: 687-6353 for more information 

327 Leavey Center 

8 p.m. The United States Air Force celebrates its 

The Sylvan Theater 50th anniversary with a gala concert. 

Independence & 15th 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 

All Day The National AIDS WALK 

Downtown To register or for more information e-mail 

stevensr@gusun.georgetown.edu 

The Navy Museum presents the 1997-1998 

Concert Series with the United States Navy Band 

This week: The Sea Chanters 

  

  

THE HoyA 

  Community Calendar is 

here for YOU!!! 
Drop by our office at Leavey 421 or 

call us at 202-687-3947 

Deadline is Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.   
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High Hopes for GU 
Hovas Aim for Second-Straight 

NCAA Regional Tournament Bid 
By Sean P. FLYNN 
Hova Starr WRITER 
  

Last spring. the Hoyas’ golf team, 
after 70 years as a varsity sport at Geor- 
getown, climbed to new heights. 

The team reached the NCAA Tourna- 
ment for the first time in school history. 
It won two tournaments and placed in the 
top five of four others. The Hoyas set 
school records with the best single-round 
and tournament scores. 

All of these are experiences from which 
Head Coach Tommy Hunter wishes to 
build upon going into the 1997-98 cam- 
paign. 

The Hoyas’ quest for a second con- 
secutive trip to the NCAA Tournament 
kicks off tomorrow at the Seton Hall 
Pirate Invitational. 

“Going to the NCAA Eastern Re- 
gional was the highlight of this program 
over the last 15 years,” said Hunter, who 
is entering his 12th season at the Hilltop. 
“We need to draw the energy and enthu- 

siasm from that and have it carry through 

[into this season].” 
Hunter said he believes he has the 

squad to build on last year’s success. 

The Hoyas top five at the start of the 

season is composed of senior captain 
Bill Olin, juniors Matt Finger and Dan 

Kennedy, sophomore Greg Koush and 
freshman Dan Giraudo. Olin, Finger, 
Koush (all three NCAA qualifiers last 

season) and Kennedy will bring valuable 
experience to the team, according to 

MEeN’s SOCCER 
  

Hunter, while Giraudo will “help us out 
a lot,” he said. 

Seniors Seth Snider and Michael 
Hoehn, sophomores Casey Shanley and 
Todd Venner and freshmen David Knott 
and Andrew Mingle round up the rest of 
the squad. Hunter set this roster after 
five days of intrasquad scrimmages the 
team calls the “Blue and Gray.” 

“I’m excited about the depth of this 
team,” said Hunter. “This team has a lot 
of talent.” 

Hunter said he would “blend it all in” 

in the three weeks before the Big East 
Championships, which will take place 
in South Bend, Ind. Sept. 28-29. 

This weekend’s Invitational at the 
Metedaconk National Golf Course in 
Jackson, N.J. will be the Hoyas’ first test 

of the season. 
“I like this tournament because it’s a 

very difficult golf course,” Hunter said, 
citing long fairways and “lightning-fast” 
greens. “It gets us prepared right away. 
We really need to play well in order to 
score well.” 

After the Seton Hall Invitational, the 
Hoyas will play host to the Hoya Invita- 

tional in Leesburg, Va., Sept. 20-21, 

before embarking on the Big East Cham- 
pionships a week later. On Oct. 13-14, 
the Hoyas will travel to Tennessee- 
Chattanooga’s Tennessee Fall Invita- 
tional. 

Hunter said the Chattanooga tourna- 
ment “has a great field of Southeastern 

See GOLF, p. 5 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

  
COURTESY OF SPORTS INFO. 

Women’s Soccer: GU 1, AMERICAN 0 
  

Georgetown Captures 

By ALeEx Bonbpoc 
SPeciaL TO THE Hoya 
  

Head Coach Leonel Popol and his 
women’s soccer team are hungry. In 
its fifth year of existence and third 
season in Big East play, the George- 
town women’s soccer team is ready to 
surge ahead. 

Last year’s 6-11-1 record may not 
seem encouraging, but after 
Georgetown’s season-ending 1-0 vic- 
tory against Seton Hall, the Hoyas’ 
first-ever conference win, Popol sees 
last season as something to build upon. 
“It gave us a taste of what winning can 
be like in a tough conference like the 
Big East,” Popol said. “We expect a 
lot of victories this season. Our confi- 
dence level is much higher.” 

The Hoyas tasted victory again 
Wednesday night with a double-over- 
time win against American, 1-0. The 
winning goal was scored in the 116th 
minute by freshman midfielder Liz 
Delgado offa corner kick from sopho- 
more midfielder Barbara Niner. 

The defensive backfield, consisting 
of senior co-captain Megan Frese, jun- 
ior Alex Desbrow and freshman 
Lindsey Stieger allowed only five shots 
on goal the entire game. It took the 
Eagles 12 minutes just to get the ball 
on the offensive side of the field, and 

another 15 minutes to get a shot. 
Sophomore goalkeeper Keisha 
McDonald added a diving save in the 

Senior captain Bill Olin will try to lead the Hoyas to their second NCAA Regional. first overtime to keep the Hoyas in the 
  

Flames Scorch Hoyas 
In Classic Competition 
By GREG REILLY 
Speci To THE Hov4 
  

Before a crowd of 900 fans at Harbin 
Field, the Georgetown men’s soccer 
team lost their final game of the 1997 

Hoya Classic to Liberty University 
Monday by a score of 1-0. This fol- 

lowed Saturday’s loss to Virginia 
Commonwealth, also by a 1-0 mar- 

gin. 
The Hoyas, now 0-2 on the season, 

finished third out of the four teams in 
the tournament. 

The lone goal of Monday’s game 
came with just over nine minutes left 
in the second half when Flames back 
James MacLean scored on a seven- 

yard header. MacLean’s goal came off 

eo 00k 

a throw-in by midfielder Casey Fuller 
and gave eventual tournament cham- 
pion Liberty a lead it would hold on to 
for the rest of the game. 

Despite outshooting the Flames 8- 
1 in the first half, the Hoyas were 
unable to score, and the teams went to 

halftime in a scoreless tie. 
Georgetown’s scoring drought con- 
tinued in the second half, when the 
team had an additional seven shots 
but could never put the ball past Lib- 
erty goalie Joe Larson. 

After the game, Hoya Head Coach 
Keith Tabatznik said, “I think between 

the goal lines we played exceptional 
but the way you win is with more 
goals.” 

  
GRAHAM Buck/THE Hov4 

Junior forward Eric Kvello and the Hoyas dropped the first two matches of the 

season to Liberty and Virginia Commonwealthin the Hoya Classic last weekend. 

Georgetown forced Larson to make 
five saves, while sophomore Tyler 

Purtill only had to make two for the 
Hoyas. The Hoyas held the advantage 
in both shots (15-8) and corner kicks 

(8-2) yet were unable to pull out a 
victory. 

“We were clearly the better team,” 

said Tabatznik. “But you still have to 

put the ball in the net to get the ‘W.”” 
With seven starters and 14 lettermen 

returning from a team that last year 
went 7-10-2 overall and appeared in 
its fifth straight Big East tournament, 
the Hoyas had high hopes for this 
season. Last year’s leading scorers, 
senior captain Tom Greaser and junior 
Eric Kvello, both forwards, returned 

to lead the 1997 team. 
However, according to Tabatznik, 

last weekend’s games raise some 
doubts. “It’s got to bring some con- 
cerns, going two games without a 
goal,” he said. 

Saturday’s loss to Virginia Com- 
monwealth also came on a goal late in 
the second half. With only four min- 
utes left in the game, VCU junior 
forward Ricardo Capilla Ramos net- 

ted an eight-yard header off a corner 
kick from sophomore Guillermo 
Henriques. Georgetown never caught 
up. 

The Rams outshot the Hoyas 15-7 
and had 11 corner kicks compared 
with the Hoyas’ six. Purtill made three 
saves in a losing effort for George- 
town. VCU senior goalkeeper Jim 
Larkin saved six shots in posting a 
shutout. 

VCU finished second overall in the 
tournament with another win Mon- 
day, this time over fourth-place George 
Washington, 2-1. 

The Hoyas played this weekend for 
the first time without sophomore 
midfielder Peter Bachman, who was 
expected to be a major contributor for 
Georgetown. He was fourth on the 
team in scoring as a freshman last 
year, finishing with three goals and 
six assists. However, Bachman is out 
for the season after breaking two bones 
in his right leg in a scrimmage against 
Howard Aug. 25. 

Larson, Liberty’s goalie, was the 

tournament's most valuable player, 
giving up only one goal over the week- 

end and finishing with 13 saves. De- 
fensive backs Greg Dillard, a senior 
captain, and Jeff Boehling, a fresh- 
man, were Georgetown’s lone repre- 
sentatives on the All-Tournament 

Team. 
Georgetown looks for its first win 

and first goal of the season Saturday 
against Lehigh at 2 p.m. on Harbin 
Field. 

| Opener in Overtime 
match. 

“The two captains set the standard, 
and they are surrounded by such en- 
ergy,” Popol said. “The freshmen and 
sophomores are really stepping it up.” 

Popol was excited by the win, but 
he cautioned, “Its too early in the sea- 
son. We need to keep the intensity 
up.” 

Despite losing six seniors, three of 

them starters, to graduation, Popol said 
he is optimistic about the rest of the 
season. Although two-thirds of the 
starting lineup will be freshmen and 
sophomores, there will be sufficient 
leadership from senior co-captains 
Christina Bruner and Frese, said Popol. 
Bruner led the team in scoring last 
year with eight goals and three assists. 

The Hoyas can also rely on the expe- 
rience of their young players like Niner, 
who made the Big East All-Rookie 
Team last year, a first for Georgetown 
women’s soccer. Popol also cited 
Delgado, Stieger and midfielder/for- 
ward Melissa Coleman as three new 
freshmen with the potential to make 
strong contributions to the team. 

Co-captains Frese and Bruner both 
said that the combination of team unity 
and a more physically-fit lineup has 
changed everything. “We’ve made it 
over a hurdle that seems to have really 
plagued us in years past,” said Bruner. 
“We have a very different attitude go- 
ing into this season.” 

See WOMEN’S SOCCER, ¢. 5 

  

  

- By Jamie BASTEK 
  

SpeciaL To THE Hoya 

Though several months have passed 
since the closing of the 1996 field 
hockey season, the Hoyas do not seem 
to have noticed. 

In fact, after starting the 1997 season 

with two impressive wins over Virginia 
Commonwealth (5-1) and Davidson 
(9-0), the Hoyas have picked up where 
they leftoffafterendinglast season with 
a seven-game winning streak. 
Certainly, things have changed since 

last year. Three seniors have gradu- 
ated, including starters Stacy Duca 
and Kim Gallagher, while eight fresh- 
men have found their names on the 
team’s roster. 

“The loss of our seniors has defi- 
nitely left a significant impact on the 
team, but we have been able to fill 

thoseroles with some increased depth,” 

said Head Coach Kim Simons. “We 
have a number of freshmen that are 
starting and some other players that 
we moved around. We have had to 
basically change our whole approach 
and the dynamics because of the loss 
of those key players, but in doing that, 
I think that we have become more of a 
team.”   

FieLo Hockey: GU 5, VCU 1 

Hoyas Take Rams By Horns 
Throughout the majority of 

Tuesday’s game against VCU, the 
Hoyas kept the Rams on their heels, 
attempting 11 shots on goal in the first 
half. Twenty-three minutes into the 
game, freshman midfielder Caitlin 
McLean scored the first goal of the 
game; by the end ofthe half, she earned 

a hat trick. Senior co-captain Lauren 
Hilsky, a forward, added a fourth goal 
for the Hoyas with only two minutes 
left in the half. At the other end of the 
field, junior goalkeeper Lori Sousa 
blocked all seven of VCU's shots. 

Although sophomore midfielder Jor- 
dan Keating’s goal with 27:43 remain- 
ing was Georgetown ’s only goal in the 
second half, the Hoyas were able to 
keep the pressure on the Rams by 
attempting seven shots in the second 
half. VCU prevented a Georgetown 
shutout when Heather Nelson scored 
against the Hoyas with 10:12 remain- 
ing in the second half. 
Georgetown overpowered Davidson 

ina 9-0 shutout August 31. The Hoyas 
alsojumped out to a strong start against 
the Wildcats. Thirteen minutes into 
the game, sophomore midfielder Su- 
san Stewart scored the team’s first 
goal of the season. Within the next 20 

minutes, sophomore midfielder Lori 
Fogliano and Hilsky had each netted a 
pair of goals. Freshman midfielder 
Morgan Lynn added the sixth goal 
with 4:38 remaining, and with 1:05 

left Fogliano completed a hat trick. 
After the half, the Hoyas continued 

to pressure the Wildcats by taking nine 
more shots on goal. Seventeen minutes 
into the second half, junior back Abigail 
Walker contributed her first goal, and 

with 14:36 left in the game McLean 
knocked in the team’s final goal. On 
defense, Sousa was able to block all 
five shots and provide the Hoyas with 
a season-opening shutout. 

Afterthe Hoyas’ dominating perfor- 
mance during these first two games, 
Simons’ excitement is noticeable. 
Though she realizes that these next few 
games against Bucknell and Big East 
rival Rutgers will be particularly chal- 
lenging, she expressed confidence that 
her team will succeed. 

“These women work very hard and 
they’ve done a great job turning around 
this program,” Coach Simons said. 
“We’re heading in the right direction 
and hopefully things will continue to 
go that way. Our mentality is that our 
next game isalways our biggest game.” 

  

VOLLEYBALL 

  

Up to First C 
By KAREN TRAVERS 
Special 10 THE Hoya 
  

The Georgetown women’s volleyball 
team began its 1997 campaign last week- 
end at North Carolina State University in 
Raleigh, N.C., competing inthe Wolfpack 
Challenge. 

Despite facing tough competition and a 
injury in the warm-up of their first match, 
the Hoyas came together and posted a 2-1 
match record. 

The Hoyas took a 3-2 decision over 
N.C. State Friday in a late-night match 
and went on to fall to eventual tournament 
champion Northwestern by a score of 3-1 
Saturday morning. The team completed 
its tournament action Saturday afternoon 
by taking all three games against Akron. 

The season had not started for the Hoyas 
when they suffered their first setback. 
Senior captain Aimee Hanson went down 
with an knee injury in the warm-up before 
the game vs. N.C. State. Hanson injured 
her anterior cruciate ligament and will be 
out for the rest of the season. 

With a starting position to fill and their 
captain unavailable to lead by example, 
the Hoyas had to regroup and begin their 

seasonagainstperennial ACC powerN.C. 
State. The match went to a fifth game with 
the Hoyas coming out on top 3-2... 

Sophomoresetter Taryn Turney notched 
75 assists in the game, a match and career 
high, while adding 11 digs. Outside hit- 
ters sophomore Elisa Davidson and junior 
Sara Fairborn led the team in kills, each 

posting 20. Junior middle hitter Melissa 
Tytko led the Hoyas in hitting percentage, 
with 10 kills on 30 attempts for a percent- 
age of .436. 

Head Coach Jolene Nagel was enthusi- 
astic about her team’s perfomance against 
the Wolfpack. “The win will help them 
understand that they can be competitive 
and play at a high level,” she said. 

According to Nagel, the keys to the 
victory, considering the loss of Hanson, 

were the team’s ability to maintain a high 
intensity level, staying focused and play- 
ing to its capabilities. 

Coming off of their big win against 
N.C. State, the Hoyas dropped their Satur- 
day morning match, losing in four games 
to eventual champion Northwestern. 
Freshman Kiran Gill had a big match, 
coming up with 10 kills and 10 digs. 

allenge 
Davidson also had 10 kills along with 14 
digs. The Wildcats “served and passed 
effectively,” according to Nagel, which 
resulted in their winning key points. 

The team finished tournament action 
on Saturday afternoon witha 3-0 win over 

Akron. The match was a team effort, with 

sophomore outside hitter Kim Adams 
slamming 11 kills and coming up with 15 
digs. Gill also had another strong perfor- 
mance with 14 kills and 10 digs. Once 
again, Tytko led the team in hitting per- 
centage, with 10 kills on 20 attempts for a 
percentage of .400. 

Davidson and Gill were named to the 
All-Tournament Team. Davidson finished 
the tournament with 39 kills, 37 digs and 
four aces, through 12 games. Gill finished 
with 39 kills, 39 digs, 11 aces and five 
blocks, statistics that also gained her Big 

East Rookie of the Week honors. 
The Hoyas are back in action today in 

the Georgetown Classic. Intheir first game 
of the tournament, they will take on 
Davidson at McDonough Gymnasium at 
2:30 p.m. Tomorrow the team will play 
host to Florida Atlantic at 11:30 a.m. and 
DePaul at 6 p.m. 

  

 



  

   

    
             

Foxy Lady 

Comes On 

Strong 
By STEPHANIE GATTON 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

The night was Oct. 16, 1995. 

It was Day Three of my four-day 
first trip to New York City. My 
new friend Mike just spent the 

entire afternoon quickly guiding me from 
SoHo to Chelsea to TriBeCa and beyond. 

  

For our evening entertainment, Mike - 
took me to Sidewalk Cafe, a bar located 
at Avenue A and 6th St. in the East 
Village. Every Monday, Sidewalk hosts 
an Open Mike Nite foranyone who wants 
to play: struggling singer/songwriters, 

starving artists or those that just want a 
little time in the spotlight. 

About halfway through the evening, a 
pretty young woman with auburn hair 
and cherubic cheeks sat down at the 
beat-up baby grand piano and began to 
perform. Mike leaned over to me and 
whispered, “That’s Kim Fox. She’s a 
good friend of mine. One day she’s gonna 
make it big.” 

Fast-forward to August, 1996. The 

advanced copy of Kim Fox’s debut CD, 
“Moonhut,” arrives in THE Hoya mail- 

box, and I sit there for 15 minutes con- 
templating whether this is the same Kim 
Fox I was introduced to that October 
night. After comparing what | know to 
what Dreamworks Records tells me about 
her (she was living in NYC, then moved 
to Bloomington, Ind. to be with her boy- 
friend), I decided this had to be the same 
person. A phone call to Mike in Brook- 
lyn—who’s still been in touch with Kim 
— confirmed it. So I took the CD home, 

turned off all my lights and lay back for 
what turned out to be a sweepingly beau- 
tiful experience. 

“Moonhut”—tobe released this Tues- 

day — is everything one could ever ask 
for in one CD. Fox’s style is eclectic, 
ranging from the upbeat tempo of “Could 
Have Been A Saint” to the rolling piano 
of*“Bleed A Little, Allison.” Her voice is 
powerful and dominant, yet she acts the 
sultry songtress, too. What’s more, Fox 
plays seven — count them, seven — 
instruments on “Moonhut”: organ, vi- 
braphone, mellotron, concertina, guitar, 
glockenspiel (to say it, let alone play it, is 
quite a feat!) and the ever-present piano. 

The 12-track CD opens strong with 

“I Wanna Be A Witch.” Fox’s playful 
piano and quirky harmonies create a 
delightful little ditty. She takes on the 
persona of a little girl, stuck in the 
confines of little-girl life, but longing 
to get out. “That’s why | wanna be a 

witch,” she sings, “traveling the world 
upon my broomstick. / ‘Cos baby, this 
life is a bitch, / but it’s the only life I 
know.” 

See KIM FOX, r. 3G 
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PHOTO COURTESY OF EASTWEST RECORDS AMERICA 

Though they do not crowd the shelves of most record stores, Dambuilders’ unique sound has proved invigorating in the stagnant genre of rock. 
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  Proto CoURTESY OF GEFFEN RECORDS 

Krist Novoselic, of Nirvana fame, joins Seattle rocker Yva Las Vegas to form the Latin rock / funk outfit Sweet 75. 

-See page 66       
‘M’: Bloody 

Good Show 
By Jason K. SmitH 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

“I am profoundly fascinated 

b by cruelty, fear, horror and 
8 death,” Fritz Lang, the monocle- 

wearing director of “M” once said. “My 
films show my preoccupation with vio- 
lence, the pathology of violence.” 

Though many of his best films, includ- 

ing “Fury” and “Dr. Mabuse, The Gam- 
bler,” deal with the nature of irrational 
violence and the moral culpability of the 
criminal, no film of Lang’s so closely 

. examines his preoccupation than “M,” 
which opened at the Key Theatre last 

Friday. The film tells the story of a child 
killer walking the streets of Dusseldorf, 

Germany. Along with “Metropolis” it is 
oneofLang’smostenduring masterpieces. 

Made in 1931, only a few years before 
Lang left Germany for Hollywood, “M” 
seems barely dated and even more rel- 
evant today than contemporary killer-as- 
icon filmslike “The Silence ofthe Lambs.” 

Based on a real case in Dusseldorf, 
the movie is not a whodunit: We see the 
killer fairly early in the film. About one- 
third of the film is comprised of the 
ineffectual police investigation and the 
criminal underworld’s own attempt to 
find the murderer among them and so 
end the heightened police scrutiny cut- 
ting into profits. Peter Lorre, as the killer, 
is a collection of nervous ticks and tor- 
tured looks. His performance — espe- 
cially his hysteric confession to a rabble 
of criminals — is considered by some 
film critics tobe one ofthe ten best in the 
history of film and certainly one of the 
most disturbing from this associate and 
favored actor of German playwright 
Bertolt Brecht. 

Lang was a master stylist and much 
of “M” is exquisitely filmed: A montage 
of an empty apartment reinforces the 
absence of a little girl, a victim of the 
killer; shadows stretch across walls; in 

one harrowing scene a mother’s ineffec- 
tual shouts for her missing daughter 
echo as the camera peers down a stair- 
well that fills the screen like a gaping 
hole. And remarkable for ‘M’— Lang’s 
first film with sound — is the footsteps. 
laboured breathing, and the off-key 
whistling of the killer that take on a 
violent undertone so much greater than 
their volume would suggest. 

“M” is one of the first films in the film 

noir style. Much of the film is shot in near- 
darkness and at times Lang cuts off the 
sound as Lorre looks for a victim, at one 
pointsilently watchinga young girl through 

her reflection in a window. 
Lang left Germany in 1934 for Holly- 

wood, allegedly after being offered the 
lead in German film by the Nazi 
propoganda chief, Joseph Goebbels — a 
none-too-secure job offer for a director 
with probable Jewish ancestry. A refined 
introvert known for harsh treatment of star 

actors Edward G. Robinson and Henry 
Fonda, he went onto makea string of great 
American films some fans consider his best. 

  

New Sweet 75 Hits a Sour Note 
Ex-Nirvana Bassist Krist Novoselic Teams With Wa Las Vegas in Uninspired Debut 

By CHARLIE PRINCE 
Hoy STAFF WRITER 
  

In the next few weeks if you 
hear someone say “What the 
flack!” chances are it’s a Nir- 
vana fan, and they’ ve just heard 

  

ex-Nirvana bassist Krist Novoselic with 

his new group, Sweet 75. The debut 
album, which was released in late Au- 
gust, is self-titled and sports 14 hor- 
rible tracks for old Nirvana fans to cry 
through. 

But wait, it gets better. Continuing 
the mysterious trend started by Dave 
Grohl, Noveselic is not playing the in- 
strument he played in Nirvana. Instead 
he opted for — are you sitting down for 
this one? — a 12-string acoustic guitar. 
Occasionally he fiddles with a 12-string 
electric, but doesn’t touch the bass, ex- 
cept for the tenth track “Dogs,” which is 
still miserable. 

So what the hell happened to him? 
That’s a good question. The key to un- 

locking this distasteful puzzle is the 
new canine-looking vocalist Yva Las 
Vegas. Novoselic met Las Vegas at his 
birthday party a few years ago, where 
she had been hired to perform tradi- 
tional South American folk songs. 

As the story goes, Novoselic was hav- 
ing so much fun that he wrongly decided 
she was really talented. For those bored 
with the pin-up Spice-Girlish female 
rock stars of the last few years, Las 

Vegas will come as quite a relief: She’s 
absolutely revolting. With a perfect 
rolled-out-of-a-dumpster-with-makeup 
look, she will set new standards for the 

non-heartthrob musician. 
Nevertheless, the nightmare began at 

Novoselic’s birthday party. At first 
Novoselic was just going to produce an 

album for Las Vegas, but at their very 
first meeting they completed a song as a 
pair and decided to work together as a 
band. 

The name “Sweet 75” comes from a 
poem by Theodore Roethke. The words 
were in a poem to his publisher, thank- 
ing him for getting a poem of his pub- 
lished. The first poem earned Roethke 
$75, hence his term “Sweet 75.” Time 
will only tell how “sweet” he finds the 
$75 after the humiliation this record will 
bring. 

The music itself is untouchably dif- 
ferent from anything normally associ- 

ated with Novoselic or Nirvana. In a 
press release, Geffen Records       

                               

singular musical hybrid: equal parts rag- 

ing rock — a hallmark of Novoselic’s 
work with Nirvana — Latin folk, and 
the big-voiced blues Las Vegas un- 
leashed on Seattle street corners.” Even 

when translated into English it sounds 
bad. The only “raging rock” involved 

with the record could be its promotion, 
which is promised to be outlandish. 

By now you may be making connec- 
tions to the public’s initial reaction to 
Dave Grohl’s resurfacing in the Foo 
Fighters. Fans around the globe were 
surprised to find that the ex-Nirvana 
drummer had turned tomore of a “poppy” 
sound. Without a doubt Grohl, and the 
restofthe Foo Fighters, changed (“‘grew” 
as it’s said in polite circles). Overall, 

there was a lot of fan rotation, but many 
of them swallowed the new elements 
and stuck with it. To compare that with 
the way Novoselic has changed is crimi- 

nal. The only thing he’s “grown” is a 
series of cancerous influences, guaran- 
teed to kill whatever was left of the 
sound everyone loved. 

Las Vegas herself is starting to get a 
hint of what’s to come. She recently 

stated, “It’s been an eye-opener for me 
to see how little some of the fans want 

Krist to grow as an artist.” Since 

Novoselic and Las Vegas finished re- 
cording their self-titled album, they've 
toured with Sky Cries Mary (whose 
singer, Anisa Romero. also appears 
on Sweet 75) and Dinosaur, Jr. Not 

surprisingly, almost all of their fans so 
far have been leftovers from Nirvana. 
It’s unlikely that will change anytime 

soon. 
Guest artists on the CD include 

R.E.M. guitarist Peter Buck, who played 
mandolin on the “stripped-down” “Can- 
tos de Pilon,” Greg Adams, the horn 
arranger of Tower of Power and Herb 
Alpert on “La Vida” with a trumpet 
solo. 

Now, I’m going to predict the future 

of Sweet 75. Despite this article, many 
of the old Nirvana fans on campus are 

going to go out and buy the album. “It 
can’t be that bad,” they’ll say, or “I just 

have to hear what it sounds like.” Then 
they’ll find out it is that bad. They'll sit 
in shock as track after track assaults 
them from the stereo, unable to get up 

and stop it. A depression will descend 
over the school, and classes will be 
cancelled as everyone is still in shock 

from the experience. 
Whatever you do, do not buy this 

record. If there is a time and place for 
Venezuelan lounge music, itisn’t now. 

Sweet 75 isn’t growth. It just isn’t. 
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THE NATION'S LARGEST MATTRESS RETAILE 

  

  

BERINCIPLES of SOUND RETEFEREMENT ENVESTIN 

OVER ONE MILLION 
OF THE BEST 

MINDS IN AMERICA 
HAVE ALREADY 

CHOSEN THE BEST 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM. 

TIAA-CREF 
| 4 / hen it comes to planning a comfort- 

able future, over 1.8 million of 

America’s best and brightest count on 

TIAA-CREF. With $190 billion in assets, 

we're the world's largest retirement 

company, the nation’s leader in customer 

satisfaction, and the overwhelming choice 

of people in education, research and 

related fields® 

The reason? For nearly 80 years, 

TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent 

solutions to America’s long-term planning 

needs. We pioneered portable benefits. 

We invented the variable annuity and 

helped popularize the very concept of 

stock investing for retirement planning. 

Today, TIAA-CREF'’s expertise offers 

an impressive range of ways to help you 

create a comfortable and secure tomorrow. 

From the guarantees of TIAA's top-rated 

Traditional Annuity** to the additional 

growth opportunities of our variable invest- 

ment accounts, you'll find the flexibility and 

diversity you need to help you meet your 

long-term goals. And they're all backed by 

some of the most knowledgeable investment 

managers in the industry. 

To learn more about the world’s pre- 

* mier retirement organization, speak to one 

of our expert consultants at 1 800 842-2776 

(8 a.m.-11 p.m. ET). Or better still, speak 

to one of your colleagues. Find out why, 

when it comes to planning for tomorrow, 

great minds think alike. 

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it." 

“Based on a survey conducted in 1995 by an independent organization in which 96% of respondents expressed overall satisfaction with TIAA-CREF. 

“9TIAA is one of only a handful of companies that currently hold the highest marks from the nation’s leading independent rating agencies for stability, 
sound investments, claims-paying ability, and overall financial strength: A++ (Superior), A.M. Best Co; AAA, Duff & Phelps; Aaa, Moody's Investors 

Service; AAA, Standard and Poor's. TIAA's guarantees are backed by its claims-paying ability. These ratings of TIAA as an insurance company do not 

apply to CREF. CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. For more complete information, including 

charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, extension 5509, for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. 
    

  

  

  

To order your new mattress today, call: 

1.800°BUY A -BED! 
Minimum purchase required. 
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Moby proved to be the highlight last Wednesday at the Capitol Ballroom as part of the disappointing Big Top Tour. 

Big Top Nothing 10 Rave About 
By ELAINE TRAN 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

It had the bright lights and 
: the body-moving sounds, but 

iil “Big Top: Largest American 

Electronic Music Tour and Rave Festi- 
val” was misnamed. 

On Wednesday, Sept. 3 “Big Top” came 
to The Capitol Ballroom with doors open- 
ing at 5 p.m. and closing at 6 a.m. With an 
electronic lineup of Moby, 808 State, BT, 
Loop Guru and numerous other perform- 
ersand DJs, the “Big Top Tour” appeared 
to be a raver’s dream. However, it proved 

to be more of a disappointment. 
At most raves, a spectacle of glow 

sticks fills the dance areas as hordes of 
young people aimlessly move to the 
pounding sounds from the speakers around 
them. Thisdidn’thappenatthe Ballroom’s 
“Big Top.” Instead, most crowd members 
stood facing the stage and few ravers 
actually got down to the music. 

The sound crew of the Ballroom has 
always done an excellent job with raves 
and it continued to do so for “Big Top.” 
Visuals, on the other hand, needed some 

work. One screen of cartoons stood near one 
of the bars, but nothing else caught one’s 
eyes, with the exception of some hairy guys 
sporting black leather daisy-dukes. 

   

    

The highlight of the night was head- 
liner Moby, who took the stage around 
11 p.m. He opened his performance with 

~ aslow, penetrating bassline which erupted 
into his fast, hard industrial style. Moby 
threw himself into his set by banging on a 
wide array of drums and screaming at the 
crowd. Unfortunately, Moby’s mic seemed 
out-of-sync from the rest of the instru- 
ments, so his vocals sounded a bit off. 

Despite this discrepancy, Moby had the 
crowd moving and begging for more. By 
jumping all over the stage, tossing instru- 
ments and creating hard and heavy beats, 
Moby excited and enthused the crowd 
with his old sounds of house and techno 
and his present style of industrial. 

Around midnight, Loop Guru hit the 
stage. Its unique sound mixed a variety 
oftribal, drum-n-bass, experimental and 

instrumental reminiscent of India. But 
instead of displaying a notable distinc- 
tiveness, Loop Guru was more a clamor 
of noise. The female vocalist’s ear-pierc- 
ing screeches were irritating and the 
strange group itself could hardly enthuse 
even the barely-there crowd. Its unique- 
ness worked for neither the mainstream 
audience nor the underground one. 

Maryland native BT began his perfor- 
manceat | a.m. His half-hourset blended 
his trademark trance sound with a fast- 

paced house style. Head-bopping BT — 
encircled by his keyboards, synthesizers 
and sound machines — displayed his 
ability to perform well as a one-man 
band. He brought the crowd back to the 
dance floor after the disappointing and 
nerve-wracking set of Loop Guru sent 
peopleaway. Lastyear BT salbum “Ima” 
was acknowledged by MUZIK maga- 
zine as Album ofthe Year, but BT failed 

to play any songs from the album in his 
performance. However, his set was up- 
beat and energized — though repetitive 
attimes—and should have lasted longer. 
Numerous acts preceded and followed 

Moby, Loop Guru and BT, but these 

should be noted as the best sets. Prob- 
ably duetoitshighticket price of $25.00, 
Wednesday date and lack in advertise- 
ment, “Big Top” failed to attract a large 
audience. Also, a number of its perform- 
ers didn’t show. The Ballroom’s show- 
case of “Big Top” failed to be “the ulti- 
mate experience of absolute electronic 
mayhem,” its advertisements boasted. 
Definitely not a rave festival, “Big Top” 
didn’t even have the ambiance of a typi- 
cal rave. The Ballroom’s weekly raves 
attract more attention and excitement 
than this did. Though the festival had a 
few good sets and DJs, “Big Top” felt 
more like a Big Failure. 

STUDENTS 

  

WITH OVER 165 LOCATIONS AND GROWING! 

* DUPONT CIRCLE/DOWNTOWN SUPERSTORE 1212 18th St., at Connecticut Ave. & MSt.......................|202) 785-3045 

* GEORGETOWN SUPERSTORE 3307 M Street, N.W,, next to Staples .........oovviiiiiiiieeiiiinieeeanonn.... (202) 337-7804 

* WISCONSIN AVENUE SUPERSTORE 4537 Wisconsin Ave., at Tenleytown Metro, actoss from the new Hechinger . . . (202) 244-3905 

We guarantee the lowest prices on top quality Sealy Posturepedic, 
Sealy Crown Jewel, Sealy Correct Comfort and SleepCare Mattress Sets   
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Dumped By Disney, Insane Clown Posse Bounces Back 
Band s Violent, Revenge-Oriented New CD, ‘The Great Milenko,” Not So Great 

ColrTESY OF HOLLYWOOD RECORDS 

The wacky Insane Clown Posse scares small animals and children on its first CD with Hollywood Records. 

Kim Fox 

Wins With 

‘Moonhut’ 
KIM FOX, from pr. 1G 

Track three, “Could Have Been A 
Saint,” is funky, fun and more than ready 

for the radio. Again, Fox. tackles the 

realm of what could’ve been if she had 
been essentially good, not bad. Though 
this theme of imperfection runs through 
the entire CD, Fox doesn’t view imper- 
fect necessarily as bad. 

This is evidenced in “Bleed A Little, 
Allison,” quite possibly the most effect- 
ing song offered. The song begins with a 
string arrangement and Fox's deliberate 
piano melodies. She sings of Allison, a 
girl who does no wrong and remains 
untainted by the world. She implores 
Allison to “bleed a little ... [You're] 
always the good egg / hidden inside a 
shell. / When are you'gonna just crack 
up? / When are you gonna raise some 

hell?” Fox’s piano solo here is haunting 
and chaotic, evidence of a classical 

melody gone seriously awry. But the 
resultisclear: “Bleed” is definitely solid. 

Fox delves into situations of love on 
“Say Anything,” “Jen” and “I’m Dis- 

covered.” The last of these is arefresh- 
ingly coy take on a girl’s loss of vir- 
ginity. It opens with a throbbing gui- 
thr beat, filled in with Fox’s whisper- 
ing voice that grows to a powerful 
assertion. “A trail of blood, my inno- 
cence ... you little sneak, yeah, you 
little sneak. What pleasures do you 

seek?” One can’t help but laugh at her 
take on one of the turning points'in any 
woman’s life. 

There is nothing on “Moonhut” that 
doesn’t strike a chord somewhere in 

someone. Fox is a rare find: There is no 
weak link to be found in her work. Com- 

parisons will be made to Tori Amos, but 
there’s no real basis for them. Tori deals 
with angst while Kim concentrates on 
upbeat looks on life. She excels most 
when writing her lyrics. They are truly 
original, with honesty and clever word- 
play around every corner. And unlike 
many songwriters today, Fox remains 

optimistic and childlike without becom- 
ing immature and childish. She’s an 

utterly intoxicating performer. 
And I can say I knew her when. 

Who loves 

’ya, baby? 

THE Gue. 
7-3415 

  

    

     

  

Tex-Mex & 
Souihwesiern 

Authentic * Delicious * Affordable 

Great Fun & Entertainment 
Fajitas, Quesadillas, Texas Tapas, Enchiladas, 

Taco Salad & More! 
Bos 

Georgetown’s Only 

ROOF TOP BAR & PATIO 

The Place for Sat & Sun. Brunch 

Blues & Jazz Bands on Weekends- NO COVER! 

3235 M Street, N.W. 
(Half block from Wisconsin and M) (202) 965-5353 
  

  

  

  
OFFICE OF STUDENT PROGRAMS 
MANDATORY TREASURER TRAINING 

Training is MANDATORY for treasurers. ROC K, REG G A E, 
It is optional but recommended for 

anyone who will be doing serious 
programming. 

Dates are listed below. 

Sessions last about an hour. 

All sessions will be held in Leavey 338 
  

September 3 
September 4 
September 8 
September 9 

September 1 1 

September 1 : 
o 30pm. 

7pm 

    

  
    

  

By Jerr DEMARTINO 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

The Walt Disney Company 
sure doesn’t like the Insane 
Clown Posse — the company 
dropped the rap artists from their 

Hollywood Records label this summer 
only hours after the release of the fourth 
Posse album: “The Great Milenko.” 

It seems as though the album’s vulgar 
lyrical content ticked off folks at the 
Mouse only several days after Southern 
Baptist leaders decried Disney’s wan- 
derings from traditional family enter- 
tainment. 

Even after Disney’s recall, the Hol- 
lywood label album still sold 18,000 
copies in its first week on the rack — 
unusual for an obscure rap group in 
clown getup that often sets its raps to 

carnival music. Butdon’t confuse these 
clowns with Bozo; anger drives their 

  

music. 

And when filled with brutal rage, 
clowns—classically the representatives 
of nonsense and mayhem — become 

reckless killers, laughing at those who 
have fallen in their path. Remember the 

clownin “It”? Eveninfamousserial killer 
John Wayne Gacy would don clown garb 

on occasion. Insane Clown Posse em- 
bodiesthe same reckless abandon, carry- 

ing out tortured fantasies on “Milenko” 
with a perversely ironic, confused perse- 
verance. Posse member Violent J re- 
flects on this nature: 

“I can explain what every lyric is about. 
Everybody that dies on this record, every- 
body that we kill, is either a racist bigot, 
they beat their wife or they’re a drunk. 
That’s who we kill. We're like vigilante 
superheros. But I don’t justify my lyrics. 
We are just plain fun.” 

Forexample, consider the tune “House 

of Horrors,” where the Posse claims, 
“I’Il cut your finger off and stick it up 
your butt.” Threats run aplenty through- 
out “Milenko.” Most are much more vile 
than the above, although almost all are 
sphincter-related. 

And in rap, where the spoken word 
often brings lyrics to the forefront, the 
Posse members too often tell the lis- 
tener what they’re going to do to oth- 

ers who have wronged them. Vulgar 
words back up real, meaningful self- 

reflection or observation; under the 

guise of outward anger they are wasted, 
stray bullets. 

That’s not to say that “Milenko” is a 
sheer waste. The middle of the album 
contains some dark, bouncy beats (“Un- 
der the Moon,” “What Is a Juggalo?) that 
carry the tracks. The Posse also manages 
to throw some wit into the mayhem. 
“Hellalujah” features interspersed preach- 
ing from a minister who will only heal a 
small boy if callers pledge enough money. 
Here, the Posse effectively parodies 
television’s sell-evangelists. 

Only with “Pass Me By,” the last track 
of “Milenko.” does the Posse leave the 
senseless lyrics and oft-plodding beats 

for something more hopeful in a track 
about the afterlife. Keyboard and guitar 
soaring, the Posse chants about its desire 
toreacha betterplace: “We all gonna die 
/ but I’m not gonna fry / Even though 

most never try / [’m not gonna let these 
pass meby.” Such a sharp change of tune 

for the album’s finale makes me wonder 
how much better Milenko would have 
been if the Posse had strayed from their 
torture obsession. The Insane Clown 

Posse’snonsense would have entertained 

had it actually strayed from pure rage. 

WHAT'S NEW? 
TRY THESE 
GUYS. 
DON'T HAVE EM’ YET? 

BUMMER. 
DOG'S EYE VIEW 

Daisy ® columbia 
Features: "Homecoming Parade” 

GET TO 
  

I= 8.99 

    

do it 
yourself 

  

SAM 

  

   

   
    

    

THE SEAHORSES 
Do It Yourself ° Geffen 

Features: “Love Is The Law” 

TO FIND OUT 
WHAT'S NEW IN 

      
Cassette 8.99 L444 

  

GOODY 

  

   

  

   

  

JAZZ, FOLK 
AND ANYTHING ELSE 
INVOLVING AT LEAST ONE 

   

  

FOR A LOCATION NEAR Y goody got, 9    

INSTRUMENT. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-888-REPLAY- 1. 

  

   Sale ends September 15, 1997. 

39-1506-097 

TO FIND OUT WHAT'S NEW, LISTEN TO THE OUT OF ORDER RADIO COUNTDOWN. 
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Stars Plot Summary Grade 
  

    

Harrison Ford, William H. Macy, 
Gary Oldman 

Elizabeth Hurley, Mike Myers 

Mel Gibson, Julia Roberts, 

Patrick Stewart 

Jodie Foster, 
Matthew McConaughey 

Harvey Keitel, Ray Liotta, 
Sylvester Stallone, Robert DeNiro 

Hope Davis, Anne Meara, 
Parker Posey, Liev Schrieber, 

Campbell Scott, Stanley Tucci 

Demi Moore 

Alicia Silverstone, 

Benicio Del Toro, 
Christopher Walken 

Laurence Fishburne, Tim Roth, 

Cicely Tyson, Vanessa Williams 
: 

Naveen Andrews 

Jeremy Northam, Mira Sorvino 

Gia Caridas, Anthony LaPaglia 

The President of the United States turns action hero 
in this summer blockbuster. Russian terrorists hijack 
Air Force One and kill executive staff members every 

half hour, leaving only the President to save the day. 

The story of a late 1960s hip secret agent masquer- 

ading as a suave fashion photographer by day, brought 
back to life after being cryogenically frozen, his mis- 
sion in the 1990s is to defeat his archenemy Dr. Evil. 

This is a scatterbrained story about Jerry, a New 
York cabbie who detects a conspiracy in everything 

he sees. His only ally is a Justice Department lawyer 

whose father Jerry may have killed years ago. 

Jodie Foster and Matthew McConaughey star in 
a cosmic drama by the late and great Carl Sagan 
that mixes questions of science and religious faith 
for a powerfully intellectual sci-fi film. 

A would-be powerhouse that features. an all-star 
cast. A silly plot tries to make pudgy- Sylvester 
Stallone a hero, but he just becomes a joke. DeNiro, 

Keitel and Liotta turn in forgettable performances. 

A day in the life of a severely dysfunctional family. 
Eldest daughter Davis is accompanied by her well- 

meaning but disturbed clan as she ventures into Man- 
hattan to confront her husband ... and her life. 

Moore stars as Jordan O’Neil, a lieutenant in the 
United States Navy who is the first female allowed 

to participate in the elite training of the Navy 
SEALs: 

An emotionally neglected wealthy girl devises a 
kidnapping plot to obtain more attention, but a car 

thief unexpectedly interrupts her scheme when he 
tries to steal the car she is bounded in. 

Based on the true story of Ellsworth ‘Bumpy’ 

Johnson, this film poorly chronicles the 1930s con- 
flicts between Bumpy and opposing gangster Dutch 

Schultz. 

This film chronicles the ancient love rituals of the 
Kama Sutra, the Indian Book of Love. Lots of belly 
dancing, lush scenery and cool sex moves are essen- 

tially all this movie is worth. 

Sorvino stars as a brilliant entomologist who cures 
a deadly disease killing Manhattan children. Three 
years later, her cure comes back to haunt her in the 
form of a dangerous new species that mimics humans. 

A fair romantic comedy about a writer who finds 
love with a jewel thief when he overhears her reading 
a few of her pieces in a public library. Neither the 
acting nor the cinematography are remarkable. 
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Join us on Monday, September 8th at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Conference Center Rm. B 

to discuss career opportunities in our 

Investment Banking Division 
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Despite attempts at industrial punk rock originality, Full Frequency's new albun “Adrenaline” turns out bland. 

Full Frequency Flatlines on ‘Adrenaline’ 
BY CHARLIE PRINCE 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 

March 12, 1997 saw the re- 

lease of Full Frequency’s 
: “Adrenaline” EP to college ra- 

dio. “Adrenaline” wasreceived with mod- 
eratesuccess. Theband’snew album “Mo- 
mentum” promises similar results. 

Full Frequency has been described as 
“a diverse range of ‘Techno/Industrial’ or 
‘Electro/Crossover’ sounds” by its label 
Gonzo Records. The techno/electro sam- 
pling comes across like early Nine Inch 
Nails songs (“Pretty Hate Machine” comes 
to mind) giving the album its ‘“hard-hit- 
ting” yet Casio-keyboard-feel that music 
fans may or may not like. Basically, it's 

  

  

SOUAL HOUSING 
LENDER   

electronic music, mixed with metal gui- 
tar riffs, and altering whispering and 
screaming vocals. : : 

The vocals are the opposite of hard- 
hitting, more reserved and spoken-sung 
in ‘the style of Sister Machine Gun or 
even Stabbing Westward (in compari- 

“son to.a more vocal-dominated group 
. like Gravity Kills). Unlike all of the 
comparable groups mentioned so far, 
Full Frequency is more laid back, never 
breaking out in screaming vocals or any- 
thing even close; giving the band a little 
bit of a goth feel. To 

The best comparison by far of course 
would be good friends Hate Department. 
Seibold of Hate Department has remixed 

songs for Full Frequency in the past, and 
ended up producing this last effort. The 
two groups are so similar as to bring up 
questions of copyright. The main differ- 
ences, slight as they are, would be more of 
an early Nine Inch Nails feeling on the 
“Momentum” album, as compared to the 

only slightly more grating beats of Hate 
Department. Full Frequency also escapes 
the almost-an-English-accent character- 
istic which Hate Department suffers. 
Again, Full Frequency is more laid back 
with its vocals. Overall, however, the dif- 

ferences are slight, and if you have any 
idea what Hate Department sounds like, 
you have a feel for Full Frequency. 

For those wondering if “techno/indus- 

Finally 
omething With 

The Word “Student” 
NERY 

SRI 

FREE SERVICES WITH YOUR 
STUDENT CHECKING ACCOUNT. 
Student Tuition. Student Dorms. Student Textbooks. 

It seems like everything on campus these days related to 

students is also related to a pretty hefty price tag. Unless, 

of course, you're talking about a Student Checking 

Account from Chevy Chase Bank. Our student account 

has no minimum balance requirements and no per-check 

charges — all for only $4 a month. And during summer 

  
break, we waive your monthly fee. Plus, we've got over 

600 free ATMs and more than 125 branches, so you're 

guaranteed to find a Chevy Chase Bank close to campus. 

And if you sign up for a Student Checking Account now, 

you'll get a prepaid calling card good for 10 minutes 

of free long distance calls to anywhere in the U.S. So, 

stop by our Georgetown branch, or give us a call at 

202-337-4540 to open your account. Because we know 

you've got a lot of homework, but not a lot of cash. 

CHEVY CHASE BANK 
Everything you want. Everywhere you are: 

www.chevychasebank.com 
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trial” and “electric/crossover” mean Full 
Frequency sounds anything likethenewly 
popular groups Prodigy or the Chemical 
Brothers, you should be warned this isn’t 
quitethe same thing. Full Frequency has a 
similar fast-paced yet danceable theme, 
butismore‘‘bandlike” with regular vocals 
throughout the tracks and samplings fil- 
tered through the guitar player, though 
there is a keyboardist. Nevertheless it is 
very possiblethatifyoulikeoneyou’ll like 
the other. 

Editor’s Note: For those interested, 
Full Frequency warns that they ll be com- 
ing through the District on their “Inva- 

sion Tour '97.” We'll let you know as 
soon as we get those dates. 

FDIC 
Insured     
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Jimmie Sings Again 
By JoHn Move 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Jimmie Rodgers, the singer, 

songwriter and railroad worker 

from a small town in eastern 
Mississippi, was known in his day by 
many names. 

Some called him “The Singing Brake- 
man” or “The Blue Yodeler.” Other fel- 
low workers knew him as “Waterboy,” 

since his first job as a youth was working 
as a water boy for his father’s rail lines. 
In more recent times, yet another title has 

been given to this skinny yodeler with a 
pearly, white-toothed grin: The Father of 
Modern Country Music. 

Yet even such an honorary title as this 
belies Jimmie Rodgers’ abilities, for his 
music was always much more than 

straight country. It wasa diverse blend of 
country, blues, gospel, bluegrass, and 
Dixieland jazz — the various genres to 
which Rodgers was exposed during his 

years working on the rails — that gave 

Rodgers his trademark sound. Or, as 

Bob Dylan writes in the liner notes to 
“The Songs of Jimmie Rodgers: A Trib- 
ute,” Rodgers’ style was “an amalgam of 

sources unknown; of 1001 tongues yet 
singularly his own.” 

“Songs” is a recently-released compi- 
lation of various artists paying musical 
homage to Rodgers, who was born in 
1897 and died at a young age of tubercu- 

losis. As such, it is the latest addition to 
that ever-growing, gratuitous category of 

albums: the various artist/tribute/compi- 
lationalbum. Yetrather than comingacross 
as tiresome and predictable as so many 
tribute albums can, “Songs” offers a re- 

freshing and thoroughly enjoyable treat- 
ment of Rodgers’ music. It also provides a 
much-needed examination of a key musi- 
cal figure, a songwriter Dylan calls “one of 
the guiding lights of the 20th Century.” 

The album opens with U2’s Bono’s 
graceful rendition of Rodgers’ “Dreaming 
with Tears in my Eyes,” a bittersweet 
waltz that is beautifully touching in its 
simplicity, before moving on to Allison 
Krauss’ more upbeat, honky-tonk romp, 
“Any Old Time.” Mary Chapin-Carpen- 
ter turns in a short, bluegrass-tinged ver- 
sion of “Somewhere Down Below the 
Mason-Dixon Line,” and Dylan contrib- 

utesanincredibly raspy versionof Rodgers’ 
barroom love song “My Blue Eyed Jane.” 

  

  

  

Despite the fact that Dylan’s voice sounds 
like he swallowed a handful of sawdust, 
the sincerity with whi¢h he tackles 

Rodgers’ heartfelt lyrics allows the song 
to shine nonetheless. 

Other highlights include the lovely, 
oceanic “Miss the Mississippi (and 
You),” performed by David Ball, featur- 
ing the drippy notes of a mandolin and a 
thick violin, and Willie Nelson’s playful 
“Peach Pickin’ Time in Georgia,” where 
Nelson wistfully dreams of “pickin” a 
gal’,” marrying her, and dancing with 
her “under the Ozark moon.” 

Dickey Bett’s “Waitin” on a Train” 
blends New Orleans-style jazz with his 

own, crispy guitar solos. Despite the bi- 

zarre mix of seemingly conflicting styles, 
the version is a success, a testament to 

Rogers’ universality of sound. And on 
“Blue Yodel #9,” the last studio recording 
by the late Jerry Garcia, Garcia’s voice 
sounds tired and haggard, yet the song 

somehow sounds even more genuine and 

heartfelt in all its war-torn weariness. 

Only Iris Dement’s “Hobo Bill’s Last 
Ride” and Steve Earle’s raunchy “in the 

Jailhouse Now” prove to be disappoint- 

ing, the former because Dement’s Betty 
Boop-ish voicetendsto grate onthe nerves, 
the latter because the lyrics are just too 
damn silly to movethe listener inany way. 

“The Songs of Jimmie Rodgers,” as 
far as compilations go, is an all-out suc- 
cess. Despite the fact that most of the 
songs on the album were written nearly 70 

years ago — many are about dustbowls, 
hobos and Depression-era America — 
they continue to touch listeners, simply 

because, as Dylan puts it, “the nature of 
humanity has stayed the same.” 

Whether Rodgers is singing about 
alienation in the big city, or taking the 
train back home or just feeling “so 
doggone lonesome,” we the listeners al- 
ways feel we can relate, simply because 
there’s a little bit of his songs in each of 
us. Historian Bill Monroe charges that, 

like Woody Guthrie, Rodgers hasa “time- 
lessness” about him that “makes his 
music appealing even now.” 

Who knows? Maybe each of us has 
that “blue yodel” yearning somewhere 
deep inside. And maybe that is what 
makes Jimmie Rodgers’ music seem so 
relevant to us even today, nearly a full 

century after the “Singing Brakeman” 
delivered his blue yodels to the world. 

it: 

COURTESY OF JOHN MOYE 

Jimmie Rodgers gets covered on ‘Songs of Jimmie Rodgers: A Tribute.’ 
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If that wasn’t obvious, you either need to attend your 
next philosophy class or come in to PapasRazzi where 

our philosophy is easy to remember...fresh, exciting 
Italian food that’s always gently priced. (That way you 
won't have to eat mac & cheese the rest of the week.) 

PAPA RAZZ] 
TRATTORIA*BAR 

bg! 

Lunch « Dinner « Bar 
Afternoon Java Bar = Late Night Eats « Sunday Brunch 

1064 Wisconsin Ave. » At Georgetown Park Entrance » (202) 298-8000 
Check out our web site at www.great-food.com  
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GU Theater: Take a Hint 
By Patrick HRuBy 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

I have a confession to make. 

In the three years since I’ve been at 
Georgetown, I’ve never seen a campus 
theatrical production. 

Please, don’t stone me with masks 
and baubles just yet. Let me explain. 

I enjoy theater. But I’m just not inter- 
ested in many ofthe productions offered 
here. If | have to choose between “The 
Servant of Two Masters” and the 
“World’s Strongest Man Contest” on 
ESPN, well, you can probably guess 

where my loyalties lie. 
However, | would really like to see a 

production this year. And with that self- 
ish desire in mind, | humbly offer the 
following suggestions. 

Comedy: 
“One Day in the Life of Zachary 

Tolin”: A year ago, Zachary Tolin had 
it all: an undying fame that made him 
the talk of Georgetown, a slew of edito- 
rial cartoons featuring himself and a 
nifty waterproof'sign. For nine glorious 
months, Tolin struck fear into the hearts 
of academic tyrants everywhere. 

But nothing lasts forever, even cold 
November rain, and thus his quixotic 
crusade has come to an end. Now at- 
tending an extremely good law school 
—but not the one of his choice— Tolin 
is faced with a major problem: what to 
do with himself. This play encompasses 

one day in his newly unmoored life. At 
breakfast, Tolin slices his pinky finger 
while cutting a bagel. He then files a 
lawsuit against the Ginzu corporation. 

Later, Tolin goes tothe movies, where 
he catches a matinee showing of “Men 
in Black.” Disappointed in the film’s 
aversion to plot and character, Tolin 
vows to sue corpulent Chicago film 
critic Roger Ebert for giving the movie 
a “Thumbs Up.” 

On his way home, Tolin gets stuck in 
a Key Bridge traffic jam—-and decides 
tosue Francis Scott Key. However, Tolin 
still feels empty inside. Mercifully, his 
dilemmaisresolved whenaHoyA SPORTS 
and GuiDE columnist advises Tolin to 
engage in sexual relations with himself. 
Tolin takes to the suggestion like a fishto 
water, and makes it his life’s work. 

“A Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to Burlieth”: This comedy of er- 
rors involves the misadventures of six 
Georgetown seniors and their missing 
security deposit. The story begins at the 
end of their sophomore year, when these 
starry-eyed lads decide to enter the ex- 
citing world of off-campus housing. 
They encounter John McGovern — a 
sinewy, silver-tongued older gentleman 
with a soft southern cadence and a 
charlatan’sheart. McGovern offers these 
impetuous youths a house at 3719 R St. 

  

Lulled by the promise of magic beads 
and two free parking spots, the young 
men sign a lease. 

From there, the story takes on a 

striking resemblance to the Tom Hanks 
flop/Shelley Long smash “The Money 
Pit.” On move-in day, the house is 
filthy, strewn with trash, flies and an 
abandoned pet cat. The lads clean most 
ofthe house up themselves, without the 
help of John McGovern. For the next 
year, these six saintly boys take good 
care of the house, which continues to 
fall apart all around them. 

Eventually, their lease runs out. Our 
heroes move out. But their security 
deposit is not so lucky. Two-thirds of it 
is kept by John McGovern — who 
charges the boys for repainting, fumi- 
gation and other things they are not 
legally responsible for. McGovernalso 
pockets the interest on the deposit, 
which the boys are legally entitled to. 
The boys resolve to let the world know 
about John McGovern. That's J-O-H- 
N M-C-G-O-V-E-R-N. 

Drama: 

“Waiting for a GPB Concert”: 
Samuel Beckett's classic tale of exis- 
tential crisis— “Waiting for Godot” — 
receives a Hilltop rewrite. In Beckett’s 
original, two men hang around on a 
bench, waiting for a “Godot” figure 
who never shows up. A brooding medi- 
tation on the emptiness of life, “Waiting 
for Godot” is essentially about nothing. 

Likewise, “Waiting for a GPB Con- 
cert” details the spiritual paralysis of 
two Georgetown freshmen who sit out- 
side McDonough Arena and hope for a 
Beastie Boys concert. Over the course 
of four years, the two students wait. 
And wait. And wait. But nothing hap- 
pens. In fact, only two other characters 
appear in the play: Jake Johannsen, an 
amiablejester,anda mysterious stranger 
known only as “DeLuca.” 

Eventually, one of the heroes dies— 
of sheer boredom. The other graduates, 
takes a job with J.P. Morgan and also 
dies of boredom. At this point, the 
Violent Femmes show up at 
McDonough, where they play a set 
highlighted by their only two hits — 
“Blister in the Sun” and its remix, 

“Blister 2000.” Following the show, 
they die as well. Of old age. 

“The Devil and John Thompson”: 
A modern day morality play. A college 
basketball coach does things his way 
by bringing some underprivileged and 
occasionally risky recruits to an aca- 
demically rigorous Jesuit university. 
By and large, his gamble pays off—he 
enjoys high graduation rates, a slew of 
NBA draft picks and a national cham- 
pionship to boot. But slowly, his pro- 
gram fades. On the court, the introduc- 
tion of the three-point shot poses a 

  

serious challenge to his center-oriented, 
defense-minded philosophy. Off the 
court, slipping graduation rates and a 
few high-profile bad actors hurt his 
program’s squeaky-clean reputation. 

Even worse, Satan enters the scene 
in the form of THE WASHINGTON Pos, 
and with the help of his lieutenants on 
THE Hoya editorial board, demands the 
coach’s soul. But coach will not give in 
so easily. Teaming up with a quick- 
tongued Sports Information Director, 
he vows to defend himself'in the land’s 
highest court—that of public opinion. 

Musicals: 

“Breakin’”: Dig out your break 
boards. Dust off your parachute pants. 
Prepare to fall in love with the Caterpil- 
lar, the Robot and the Helicopter all 
over again. The first of the mid-1980s 
break dancing film trilogy (“Breakin’ 
II: Electric Bugaloo,” “Beat Street”), 
“Breakin’” was a Thriller-era answer 
to “West Side Story.” Two breakers 
from rival gangs share a love that can 
never be. Conflict is inevitable — and 
so is some serious breakin’! Breakin’ 
in the halls, breakin’ in the streets and 
evensome breakin’ onthe ceiling high- 
lighta production in which every major 
plot point is a flimsy excuse for some 
more — you guessed it — breakin’ 
(not to mention the film’s climax, a 
gang vs. gang break-off). Neverthe- 
less, the footloose fireworks never over- 
shadow the story’s underlying, heart- 

felt message — that love conquers all. 
With a little breakin’. 

“Newsies”: Viciously snubbed by 
the Academy Awardsa few yearsback, 
“Newsies” is a forgotten Disney gem 
—aclassic underdog tale, David-and- 
Goliath writlarge, a “Bad News Bears” 
forthose who haven’tseen‘“The Mighty 
Ducks.” (Coincidentally, the NHL’s 
“Anaheim Mighty Ducks” were only 
three votes, two sequels, and one Emilo 
Estevez shy from being known as the 
“Anaheim Newsies”). 

In a nutshell, “Newsies” is the story 
of'a few courageous paperboys and the 
women who love them. Like the Geor- 
getown students who hand out copies 
of the Socialist Worker in Red Square, 
these scrappy newsies make sure the 
paper gets out. But unlike our Lenin- 
loving comrades here on campus, the 

newsies use song and dance to get the 
job done. As a result, this musical has 
a little something for everyone — pa- 
perboys who sing, paperboys who 
dance and a handful who do both. 
(Coincidence No. 2: I have proposed 
this same scheme, repeatedly, to the 
editors of THE Hoya.) 

So there you have it, campus thespi- 
ans. Six sure-fire hits. Take them or 
leave them, 

I know you’ll make the right choice. 

  

      

Restaurant Review: Il Teatro 

Italian Bistro Ofters Fine Dining 
By LinpsAy KALLEN 
SpeciaL to THE Hoy 
  

While most of us were far, far away 
from Washington this summer, a fasci- 

nating thing happened: [I Teatro, an 
Italian/Euro-type restaurant replaced the 
once-popular Crepizza. Not wanting to 
visit this new hot spot alone, | and my 
ten closest friends donned our black 
clothing and prepared ourselves for what- 
ever might come. 

The atmosphere at Il Teatro is cer- 
tainly European. We were quickly served 
our house red wine ($18.00) and a waiter 

from another table appeared suddenly to 
light my friend’s cigarette. This man 
provided much entertainment for my 
friends and myselfas we passed through 
many cigarettes and bottles of wine (all 
for the sake of good journalism, of 
course). 

My friends and I.tried the appetizer of 
fried calamari ($6.00) and the Ceasar 

salad ($7.00). The Ceasar salad got 
mixed reviews, including “Ceasar salad 
sucked. Good dressing, though,” We all 

agreed that the fried calamari had a 
great, spicy flavor. 

For an entree, one member of our 

faux-Euro entourage ordered the 
Pennette San Carlo ($14.00), com- 

prised of penne pasta in a light alfredo 
sauce. Another delicious entree was 

the Rigatoni Della Opera ($12.50), 

penne pasta with chicken and spinach 
in a rich, creamy sauce. The fresh, 

tender chicken and flavorful sauce 
made this one quite a hit. 

| personally opted for the Domingo 
Pizza ($11.50), which contained mozza- 

rella cheese, avocado and chicken. Al- 
though the toppings were pretty sparse, 
the waiter was so attentive to our needs 
I hardly noticed the difference. 

Another entree we tested was the 
Panechette Olympico ($14.00), which 
has pasta shells with shrimp, toma- 
toes and artichoke leaves. Both the 
spicy sauce and the cooked artichoke 
leaves contributed to the distinct taste 
of this meal; this is recommended for 
the adventurous patron. The Cappellini 
di Cassiano ($10.50), however, seemed 
to have the opposite problem. Our taste 
testers suggest that this meal of pasta 
with fresh tomatoes be ordered along 
with a side of red pepper to enhance 
the flavor. 

Il Teatro also offers a dessert menu 

  

featuring traditional Italian pastries and 
delicacies including Tiramisu ($6.00) 
and Torta Ricotta ($6.00). 

I noticed two interesting things about 
Il Teatro: First, the staff was quick to 

take our special request for no spinach or 
eggplant on an entree, and quick to cor- 
rect the mistake that was made when the 
entree came with eggplant. The other 
interesting thing of note is that all of the 
pizzas have cute, Italian names such as 
Domingo. Pavarotti and Rembrandt. 

My friends and I departed at 10 p.m., 
feeling cultured, giddy and somewhat 
broke. We soon found out that around 
this time Il Teatro turns into an outdoor 
bar scene for many Georgetown stu- 
dents who have passed on Chadwick’s 
or Champions. However, during dinner 
hours, Il Teatro is a great meal for a 

special occasion or even just an occa- 
sional splurge, : 

[l Teatro is located at 3206 N St., NW. 
Its hours of operation are: Mondays 
5:30-11 p.m., Tuesdays through Sun- 
days 11:30-11:00 p.m. The restaurant 
holds a late night dinner menu for an 
hour after the restaurant's nightly clos- 
ing. Contact (202) 337-1275 for more 
information. 

  
LARA SMETANA/THE Hoya 

Picturesque Il Teatro is located in the heart of Georgetown, convenient for those with a craving for Italian food. : 
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Here’s the skinny on 
the hottest spots in 
town this weekend. 

Friday 

September 5 

  

The atmosphere might be whimsical, but the message 
is serious at this weekend's “POZ Life Expo.” Sponsored 
by POZ magazine, this festival will be the nation's first 
consumer fair for people with HIV / AIDS. 

   
The Instigators, notorious Georgetown ska-lars, will perform at the Bayou on September 11. 

unique, soulful sound. Also making an appearance will be 
Smokey Wilson and Corey Harris, both of whom will serve up 
guitar pyrotechnics. 
Wilson started out in Mississippi with bare-bones instru- 

ments, then broadened his style to include the 12-bar styles he 
employs today. Harris worked with rural classics on his debut 
album, and now has evolved into an original composer. 

The D.C. Blues Society Band will join local performers, 
along with the aforementioned acts from noon until 8 p.m. at 
the Carter Barron Amphitheatre, 4850 Colorado Ave., NW 

for free. — Matt Gaertner 

The expo attracted more than 8,000 visitors when it 
stopped in Manhattan last May, and planners are poised 
for a similar showing in Washington. The fair will 
showcase dozens of exhibitors, including some big- 

name attractions. Rebekka Armstrong, “Playboy's” 1986 

Miss September, will be on hand to provide tattoo 
services. Romance novel cover boy Shawn Decker will 

share website love stories. Cabaret drug artist Ruby 

Rims will be doing impersonations. 

The expo will have educational tones as well, holding 
various seminars meant to tackle HIV issues: treatments, 

nutrition, exercise, financial and legal strategies, and 
dating disclosure. 

The festival will be held Saturday as well, from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. at the Omni Shoreham Hotel, 2500 Calvert St., 
NW on both days. — Matt Gaertner 

Saturday 

September 6 

  

The ninth annual “D.C. Blues Society Festival” will 
feature femme phenomes Sista Monica and E. C. Scott, 
artists that mix blues, jazz, and gospel to present a 

Alison Becker, Michael Birbiglia, Michael Burns, and Ed 
Herro make up the “Regal Beagles,” a group of sketch comedi- 
ans new to the Georgetown arts scene. The quartet met as 
members of the Georgetown Players Improv Troupe, and later 
broke off to experiment with the art of sketch comedy. 
Sponsored by Nomadic Theatre, “The No Show” will be the 

Regal Beagle’s first performance at Georgetown. Special 

guests and a live band will acompany the show. Brian Donovan 
and Sue Constantine will guest star in Saturday’s show. The 

comedy skits will be preceded and followed by trivia and prizes. 
The first of its kind, “The No Show” is showing in Bulldog 

Alley from 8 to 10 p.m. The price of admission is $3. — Matt 

Gaertner 

Sunday 

September 7 

“The Takoma Park Festival” will play host to a variety of 
artists, including the Acoustic Outlet, Fabrangen Fiddlers, 
Krewe of Renegades, Yarawi, and the Garndsons. The dance 
floor will be open, and the show will feature performances 

  

from, among others, the Rock Creek Morris Women and 
banjo player Frank Castle. 

The event will take place at Takoma Park Middle School, 
7611 Piney Branch Rd., Takoma Park from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

for free. — Matt Gaertner 

For the fourth year in a row, the Mask and Bauble Dramatic 

Society is pleased to be hosting the Amateur Dramatic Club 
of Cambridge University in this year’s production of “The 
Tempest.” 

In years past, the ADC has produced “Twelfth Night,” 

“Hamlet” and “As You Like It,” and 
the cast has great confidence in this 

year’s show. The ADC members will 

also be hosting a workshop on Tues- 
day evening. 

The performance will be held at 8 
p.m. in Gaston Hall. Tickets are on 

sale Friday in the Leavey Center 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and will be on 

sale at the door starting at 7 p.m. 
Doors will open at 7:30. For more 
information on the show or the work- 

shop, call the Mask and Bauble of- 
fice at 687-6783. — Matt Gaertner 

The Kennedy Center opens its “Sa- 
lute to the Circus — 13th Annual 

Open House Arts Festival,” sponsored 
in part by Target. On the inside stage, 

an “Old Fashioned Circus Parade” 
will be held, featuring Pennsylvania’s 

Ambridge Area Marching Band. The 
festivities will begin in the Hall of 
States, proceeding through the build- 
ing to the Motor Plaza and around the 
Kennedy Center Grounds. 
The Cookie Monster will be greet- 

ing children and posing for photo- 

Proto COURTESY OF MIKE FRANK 

graphs. Parents should bring cameras torecord their childrens’ 

interaction with this beloved ‘Sesame Street” character. 
On the outside stages, the “Ringling Bros. and Barnum 

& Bailey Antique 

This exhibition 

Elizabeth Drew 

nated the release 

September. 

  

album. 

The Regal Beagles make their Georgetown debut in “The No Show.” 

on loan from the Circus Museum in Baraboo, Wisconsin. 

of charge. — Matt Gaertner 

September 8 

  

| is now prepared to reignite the currently stagnant political 

debate surrounding campaign finance. Drew is a longtime 

observer of events on Capitol Hill, and she has coordi- 

The Real Struggle for Political Power in America,” with 
the campaign finance reform hearings to be held in mid- 

Drew will discuss her new book at the National Ar- 

chives, Room 105, 7th & Pennsylvania Ave., NW for free. 

— Matt Gaertner 

Thursday 

September 11 

  

Georgetown's own ska outfit, The Instigators, will ap- 
pear live at the Bayou to promote their new self-titled 

Call 202-333-2897 for more information. The Bayou is 
located at 313 K St., NW. — Matt Gaertner 

Circus Wagon Display” will be shown, 

wil be held from noon until 6 p.m., free 

Monday 

coined the term “soft money,” and she 

of her new book, “Whatever it Takes: 

PHoTO COURTESY OF MICHAEL BIRBIGLIA 

 


